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Providence Hebrew Day School 
Expanding Curricula With Grants 

Arab Money Exerting 
Influence on Universities By Da•id Amaral 

PROVID ENCE - The Providence 
Hebrew Day School is bringing forth a new 
program for gifted and talented students, 
developed from a substant ial state grant, 
that will add to their ever-growing curricula 
which , they hope, will stem slipping enroll
ment that they and many elementary schools 
arc feeling right now. 

This program , which is currently con
ducting teacher training and w,11 not begin 
for the students until next fall , is designed to 
provide appropriate education to the gifted 
and talented , as well as to all students with 
special interests who display creativity, tas k 
comm itment or advanced abtlity. 

Mr s. Rita Bruade , developer of 
educational programs and grants for the 
Providence Hebrew Day School , is the un
sung author of many of the school 's new 
programs and grants. 

"We arc a small school with about 260 
stud ents, kindergarten through eighth 
grade," Mrs. Braude said, " and we have 
begun developing in new directions to meet 
the needs of the diverse student population , 
starting with those who don't know how to 
Speak English to those who a rc gifted and 
talented ." 

These new programs, such a~ health 
and nutrition . advanced history , bi
lingual, and gifted, show a new direction of 
growth for the school. Mrs. Braude com
mented that is was good for prospective 
college students and profess ionals to receive 
an overa ll academic education rather than 
just an exceptionally heavy program of 
Torah and Judaica courses . . While religious 
study is important, diverse general tudy 
courses a re sure to help the schools enroll
ment. 

The gifted and talented wo rkshops, runn
ing from April 15 through June 3, are com
prehensive courses for 23 teachers to iden
tify, work with, and teach the gifted and 
talented . 

Because of the large number of teachers, 
23, the school hopes to individualize instruc
tion for the students. Dr. Sidney Rollins, a 
professo r of Education and Administration 
at Rhode Island College, serves as special 
consultant to the group . 

Another program the school has received 

Begin and Habib 
Discuss Water Rights 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Philip Habib, 
former Undersecretary of State for Political 
Affairs, who is now on special assignment by 
the Carter Administration , met with 
Premier Menachem Begin to discuss a 
potential dispute between Israel and Jordan 
over the waters of the Yarmuk River. He is 
seeking a compromise under which the 
water rights of both countries would be 
protected. 

Jordan is planning a large-scale irrigation 
project which includes construction of the 
Makaren Dam on the Yarmuk. The river, 
which is in Jordanian territory, feeds the Jor
dan River, an important water source for 
Israel. Begin reportedly told Habib that he 
did not oppose the Jordanian project but 
wants to ensure Israel's water rights. 

The U.S. has been involved in water rights 
disputes between Israel and Jordan since the 
early 1950s. At that time, both countries ac
cepted a plan worked out by an American 
expert, Eric Johnston. 

The meeting was attended by Agriculture 
Minister Ariel Sharon and top water 
resources experts. The discussions were 
largely on a professional level. Habib will 
take up the matter with the Jordanians later. 
He said, however, that he does not intend to 
discuss Jordan's joining in the autonomy 
talks when he goes to Amman. 

a large grant for , though totally pnvate and 
not state, IS their Bi-ltngual Program. They 
arc the only school tn the countT) with a 
systematically de,cloped b1-hngual program 
that ts geared to help new 1mm1grant 
children from the Soviet Union make a 
cultural tran 1t1on to ltfc ,n the United 
States 

Mrs . Braude a,d "The Rus ,an children 
have a negative v,ew of theor Jew, h hentage 
beeau<e of anti-Sem1t1 m in the . S R 
Here. we must teach them to feel good about 

( onunucd on page 8) 

The Anu-Defamat,on League of B'nai 
B' nth has urged passage or a measure man
dating all colleges and univcr ities in the 

tate of cw York to make full public dis
closure of grants from foreign donors. 

Er-. in Corwin of Scarsdale. co-chairman 
of the League Joint cv. York State Com
mittee on l'\Jbltc PohC). praised the ponsors 
or Senate Boll 19(XXJ. Long I land Senators 
Kenneth La alle and orman Lev) , for 
"rccogn,uon of a gro.,ing problem challeng
ing the integnty of mencan higher educa
tion·· 

Rodgers Tribute to be Held 
A musical e,cnt celebrating the 1tre and 

work of Richard Rodgers "'1th ng and 
dance will be presented on und3 . May I 
at 730 p.m at the Jew, h ommuntt) en
ter, 401 Elmgro,c Avenue. Providence 

"Remembering Richard Rodgers" , 
produced by Ma}cr A ev,tt 1-eatured ar-
1 .. ts v. 111 be popular inger-act r Rose 
Weaver ; Brtan J ones. director or 
Prov,dcncc·~ All Tap Revue; Ste•e n)dcr 
and Ca1h1c Katzberg of Kavberg and 
Snyder; JJU Singer Jeanne o· onnor: v.,th 
music provided b Ma)er Lc•ott and h, 
group 

Narration v.111 be provided b Steve 
Snyder. dorector of on-aor promotion ror 

hannel 36. nyder and ht wife, ath1e 
Katzberg, have appeared throughout cw 

ngland at colleges and folk music festivals 
and are known pnmarily for theor inter
pretation of folk songs, ballad . mu ,c hall 
and vaudeville songs from Scotland and 
England. 

Rose Weaver ha made singing ap
pea rances throughout Rhode Island. She ,s 
a resident member of the Trinity Square 
repertory theater where she appeared la t 
year in "Side by Side by Sondheim ." She 
hosts and produces a weekly talk show Sun
days at 11 a .m. on Channel 10 and recently 
played to rave reviews at Brown University. 
This summer she will be appearing at 
Harry 's Harbor Side in Newport. 

Tap dancer Brian Jones has performed 
with the Rh ode Island Shakespeare Theater 
and has choreographed works for Trinity 
Squa re Theater and for television . 

1a er Levitt. "ho I producing th , 
,ptt1al benefit concert for the J ultural 

rt Program. , a Providence dent, t "ho 
describes himself an "amateur Jau 
p,ano•t. .. He pla) v. 1th profe"~oonal mus,
c,an 8111 Dolan. ba . Paul la.son. drum . 
Bruce bbott, .i,ophone and 0utc 

There v.111 be resened seating for patron 
.ind don rs all 61- for more infor-
mJlton 

The cw York disclosure measure is 
modeled afier, but is stronger than , a resolu
tion of the California Legislature which 
urged disclosure of foreign educational 
grants . The California legislation was a 
response to news that the Saudi Arabian 

li m ter of Finance specified the focully 
member to be appointed to head the King 
Khalid Institu te, funded by a SI million 
grant to the University of Southern Califor
nia. 

"The innux of grants from oil-rich nations 
has raised serious questions of challenges to 
academic integrity." Mr. orwin stated. 
" DL research has exposed attempts by 
foreign source to exert control over 
curriculum. faculty selection, and other vi tal 
aspects or university function . Too often, the 
foreign donors have ltttle regard for the prin
ciples which have guided American higher 
education - intellectual independence, 
freedom of inquory, and equality of oppor
luntty ." he said . He added that there arc 
documented attempts to impose dis
criminatory practice s temming from 
"un" ntten conditions and understandings" 
attached to certain grants in the recent past. 

Mr orv. tn coted a document submitted 
by an academic co nsu lt ant lo the Triad or
porat,on, a holding company headed by 

(Continued on page 12) 

Shalom Apartments 
To Be Dedicated 

Formal dedica tion of Shalom Apart
ments, a 100-unit apartment complex fo r 
elderly and handicapped will :akc place Sun
day, June 15, at 2 p.m. at Shalom Apart
ments. 

Sponsored by the Jewish Home for the 
Aged of Rhode Island, Shalom Apartments 
is a Dept. of Housing & Urban Develop
ment 202/section 8 project, financed and 
subsidized by HUD. 

Shalom Apartments admitted its first te
nants on January 28, 1980, and is now full y 
occupied . Taking part in the dedication will 
be State of Rhode Island and City of 
Warwick officials, members of the Shalom 
Board of Directors, Trustees of the sponsor 
organization and tenants of the complex and 
their families . The community is invited to 
attend the ceremonies. 

Weizmann Letters Published 
Warned Against Religious Extremists 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Dr. Chaim Weiz
mann, Israel's first President, regarded by 
many as the father of modern Israel, warned 
nearly 80 years ago that the fanaticism of 
Jewish religious extremists would one day 
jeopardize the Jewish State and seek to 
usurp political power. He also expressed 
confidence some years later that Jews and 
Arabs could live together peacefully in 
Palestine where there was ample land for 
both peoples. 

These views have come to light with the 
publication hereofa23-volumecollection of 
Weizmann 's letters by the Weizmann 
National Memorial Foundation in Rehovot 
with the collaboration of the Oxford Univer
sity Press and the Hebrew University Press. 
The letters·cover the period from the beginn
ings of political Zionism at the turn of the 
century to the early years of Jewish 
statehood in the 1950s. 

· Formalism Of The Orthodox 
In a letter written to Theodor Herzl, foun

der of the World Zionist Organization, on 
May 6, 1903, Weizmann declared: 

" If there is anything in Judaism that has 
become intolerable and incomprehensible to 
the best of Jewish youth, it is the pressure to 
equate its essence with the religious for
malism of the Orthodox - their fanatically 
religious viewpoint and way of life has no 
bridge leading to contemporary youth . . . 
Their (the Orthodox) horizon and political 
perspective are so limited that they can have 
no understanding whatsoever of a modern 
approach. This group will one day use its 
growing power in a most unexpected and 
stubborn manner. It will choose a decisive 
moment to defy the leadership. In practice it 
is already seeking to dominate our 
propaganda campaign, our funds, our 
educational activitY- and our voting system 

Some readers of these excerpts see a 
parallel between Weizmann's warning and 
the present day activities of the Gush 
Emunim who, many Israelis fear, exert a dis
proportionate influence on Premier 
Menach~m Begin and some members of his 

government with respect to domestic and 
foreign policies. 

Rights Of The Arabs In Palestine 
In another of the published letters. ad

dressed to Lord Balfour on May 30, 1918, 
Weizmann wrote: "We have no desire and 
no need to exploit or displace them (the 
Arabs of Palestine). There are acres enough 
for us to develop without any encroachment 
on the real rights of the Arab inhabitants of 
Palestine, and that is the essential fact . . . " 

The huge task of assembling and editing 
Weizmann's letters was begun some30years 
ago by the late Meyer Weisgal, a close friend 
and confidant of Weizmann. It has been 
completed by Nehama Chalom, Curator of 
the Weizmann Archives. 

The letters, written in six languages, shed 
light on Weizmann's political and private 
life and, according to scholars, provide an 
unparalleled opportunity to understand one 
of the stormiest and most decisive periods in 
Jewish history. The first 23-volume set has 
been presented as a gift to President Yitzhak 
Navon. 
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Obituaries 
Communal Leader Benton A. Odessa Dies 
PAWTUCKET - Benton A. Odessa, 55, 

of 27 Dryden Ave ., a Providence textile 
manufacturer who partici pated in Jewish 
community activities for many years, died 
last Friday at Miriam Hospi tal after being 
st ricken the previous evening at Temple 
Ena nu-El, Providence, where he and his wife 
were being honored at a dinner. 

Mr. Odessa a nd his wife, Elaine (Schoen
feld) Odessa, were honored by the Rhode 
Island Israel Bond Committee for their work 
for the Israel Bond drive. They received the 
Shalom Award for service to the temple, the 
com mun ity and Israel. 

Mr. Odessa was president of General 
Fabrics Co. in Pawtucket for 30 years, and 
he founded a nd was president for eight years 
of Highlan<l Textile Printers Co. 

He had been vice-president of Temple 
Ema nu-EI since 1977, and was a former vice
president of Temple Beth David-Anshci 
Kovno , Providence. He had been the 
treasu rer .of Congregation Beth Jacob rn 
Narragansett since 1965, and was vice
president of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
from I 970 to 1979. 

For many years, he was active in Israel 
bond campaigns. He and his wife traveled to 
Israel in 1970 a nd 1979. 

During a 1967 clothing drive sponsored 
by the Jewish Community enter, Mr. 
Odessa crated and shipped , without co t to 
the center, clothing sent to Israel. 

He was a member of the board of directors 
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
and was a member of Temple Emanu-EI'; 
Men's Club, B'nai B'rith, the Hebrew Free 
Loan A$Sociation , the Rhode Island In
du strial Bu ilding Authority, Roosevelt 
Lodge 42, F & AM, and the Palestine Tem
ple of Shrincrs. 

Born in Providence, Mr. Odessa was a son 
of the late David and Gussie (Goldman) 
Odessa. He lived in Providence until he 
moved Lo Pawtucket 15 years ago . Mr. 
Odessa was a 1947 graduate of Providence 
College . 

Besides his wife, he 1s survived by two 
sons, Edward P. Odessa of Providence and 
Da vid G . Odessa . at home, and a daughter, 
Susa n I. Odessa of Pav,,tuckct. 

The funeral service was held la t Friday at 
Temple Emanu•EI. Bunal was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery , Warwick. Arrangcmcnu 
were made by the Ma. Sugarman Memonal 
Chapel, Providence 

Acti ve pallbearer were Gerald 
Winograd , Marvin Holland, Archie hasct, 
Albert Kam. Dr I Gershman, u:onard 
Grubman, Richard Sondler , Paul L,t.,in, 
Albert Winograd , M,lton Fox , Jacob 
Temkin , and Bruce Holla nd. 

Honorary pallbearer -..ere the Officers 
and Board ofTru tee> of Temple Emanu-EJ, 
the Jew, h Federation of Rhode I land. the 
Jewish Home for the Aged , and Temple Beth 
David. 

CAMP BAUERCREST 
50th ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION 
Former campers, counselors and staff since 1931 

Please contact: 

Mr. Bernard Berenson 
63 Union St. 

Chelsea, Mass. 02150 
617 -884-5271 

Irving J. Waldman 
131 Waterman St. 

Providence, A.I. 02906 
401-272-1411 

Eves. and weekends 944-2905 

Join the celebration 
Saturday and Sunday 

July 26-27, 1980 

JACK W. ARO SON 

PAWTUCKET - Jack W. Aronson, 73, 
of 27 Lafayeue St., died on Wednesday, 
May 7 at the Summit Medical Center. He 
was the husband of Madeline(Marks) Levitt 
Aronson . 

Mr. Aronson, a 33rd Degree Mason, was 
the original buyer of jewelery and gifts for 
the Ann and Hope stores. He served in that 
capacity from 1959 until his retirement in 
February 1976. 

He was a member of Temple Emanu-EI, 
Roosevelt Lodge 2 F & A f , Palestine 
Temple of Shrincrs, the Rhode Island Scot
tish Rite of Free Masonry, Supreme Lodge 
oftbc Knights of Pythias, the Touro Frater
nal AM-Ociation , and the Gemological In
stitutc of America. 

Born in Cambridge, l ass. on July 6, 
1906, he v.as a son of the late Hyman and 
Sarah Aron on. He formerly li ved in 
Providence. 

In add1t1on to his ,.,dow, he lca,cs a son , 
Bernard Aronson of Pawtucket ; t"o 
brothers, BcnJamm Aronson of Win throp. 
Mass., and Al Aronson of hcstnut Hill, 
fass, a sister, Mrs . Lolhan Pm11ck of West 

P alm Be ach, Florida , an d two 
grandd11ldrcn 

The funeral service -.a held last Fnda) at 
1.00 p.m at the tax ugarman Mcmonal 

hapcl. 45 Hope St. Providence. Bunal 
was in Lmcoln Park Cemetery. \ af"1clc . 

OR. HERMA J . GREE, 

FALL RI ER . lass. - Herman 
Green , hu band of 1rs . )lvoa (White) 
Yokcn Green of 77 Dudley t .. and the late 
Selma Grcc,i, an associate professor of 
French at uthcastcrn I achusctts n-
1'C 11 from 1967 unto! 1974. died Fnda), 
Ma> 9 

Born in Poland . son of the late Paul and 
thcr (Flanu,arten) Green , he came to this 

country and JO 1927 earned a bachelors 
degree from 11) ollegc o f e" York . He 
allended olumbia nivcr 1ty and in 1940 
rcce,,ed a Ph D. ,n French htcraturc. 

He taught JO e" York it) high school 
from 1929 until 1966. when he became an 

ostant profcuor at cw York nl\•cr ,ty. 
He JOJOcd the M faculty a 7ear later 

Profe,sor Green wa the author of 
numerous art,clcs and books on French 
hostof). hteralure and ph1lolog) and was a 
celebrated schola r JO ho field 

Ba,des ho ",do" , he lca,cs t"o sons, Dr . 
David Green of anada and Dr . Paul Green 
of ,l,cr prong. 1d . • daughter , Dr. Ann 
Green of anada. and two ,stcr , Mrs. Rita 
Geller and l rs arrie GoldstcJO, also of 

c" York it) 
A rrangcments "ere made by the Fisher 

Memorial hapels, Fall R1'cr-Warwock .. 

RHODE ISLAND FISH CO. 
Fresh 

Daily 

We'll buy your dirt! 
Make your carpets and up
holster)' last longer with 

BESSIE RUBIN 

CRANSTON - Bessie Rubin, 89, of3I I 
Summit Drive, died Sunday at Miriam 
Hospital. She was the widow of David 
Rubin . 

She was born in Russia, a daughter of the 
late Aaron and Stacia Feldman and had 
resided in Cranston for the last 15 years . 

Mrs. Rubin was a member ofTemplc Beth 
Israel of Providence, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged and the Jewish National Fund of 
H adassah M izrachi . 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Sadie 
Barr) and Sarah Rubin; and a son, Irving 
Rubin , all of Cranston : two grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren . 

The funeral services "'ere held Monday at 
I p.m. at Mt. inai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St .. Providence . Burial "as in the 
Baker Street cmctcry, \ est Roxbury, 
1J . 

COTT A. HARRINGTON 
PROVIDENCE- Scon A. Harrington, 

five-)car-old son of Robert and Marjorie 
(Tanner) Harrington of 36 Ninth St., died 
Ma) 6 at home aficr a lifelong illness. 

He was a lifelong Providence resident. He 
attended Meeting Street School. 

Besides hi parents, he leaves a sister, 
Rebecca Harrington at home; his paternal 
grandparents. Edgar and Lorenc (Rivard) 
Harrington of Ea t Providence. and his 
maternal grandparent . Lewis a nd Eleanor 
(GcfTncr) Tanner of Providence. 

Pri ate funeral services were held Wed
nesday, May 7. Arrangements were made by 
the Ma~ Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the lat• Harold D. Schwertz 
wlehee to •JIJl'Me their appreciation for 
the kind Hprwaion of •rmpathy during 
their NCent berNHment. 

El Al Closing Six Offices 
NEW YORK (JT A) - El Al is closing its 

sa les ofliocs in six cities as part of the com
pany's economic retrenchment movement, a 
company pokcsman confirmed here today. 
He said the cities will be served by regional 
ofliccs which will have the areas they now 
serve expanded. The offices in Pillsburgh 
and Baltimore arc now in the process of be
ing closed down, the spokesman said . He 
aid on the near future the offices in Atlanta, 
levela nd. Detroit and San Francisco will 

also be closed . 
The spokesman said that each city will sti ll 

have a "resident representative" which will 
be a salesperson working out of his or her 
home . This will cut down the overhead ex
pense of maintaining an office . The 
retrenchment is part of the program an
nounced earlier this year by the El Al 
management in an effort to get the Israeli 
airline out of the red. 

BUFFER MAN 
CORPORATION 

0 ~ FAMOUS fASHION S 
~ f0Rl£ SS 

421-2970 

Most manufacturers agree that grit and sand 
damage carpet and upholstery fibers . 

Our Dry-Foam Extraction Method lifts that dirt 
and cleans with 

ANTI-RESOIL DETERGENTS 
Your benefit: 
-no shrinkage 
-no loss of color 
-no split seams 

Call today for a free estimate and 
"WE'LL PAY YOU $5.00 

FOR YOUR DIRT!'~ 
( Call for details. ) Qlil" 

" We get the dirt out" c 
Buff erman Corp. a 

737-4728 

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R. E. 

Rhode Island's only home 
. .. of your- family traditions and records 

331.8094 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue 

IN FLORIDA (30~) 861-9066 

,, SEVENTH AVENUE 
is bulging with 
new & exciting 

spring clothing at 
great discounts 

Thanks to you 
we are having 

the best year yet. 
• Cranston, R.I. 

• Newport, R.I. 

• Hyannis, Mass. 

• Kittery, Maine 

• Dallas, Texas 

Seventh Avenue • 725 Reservoir Avenue • next to Toyota 
Monday thru Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11•5 

VJSa • Masterc"-rge • Personal Checks 
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94th Beth-El Confirmation 

Notices The 94th Annual Conlirmalion Service of 
Temple Beth-El will be held on Shuvoul 
morning, Wednesday, May 21 at 10:00 a.m. 

~he foUowing 10th graders will be con
lirmed:- · Davtd Benharris, Amy Bro;.,n, 
Deborah Epstein, Tobias Lederberg, 
Jonathan Litchman , Suzanne Lovell, David 
Ruucnberg, Michael Salk , Jane Shein , 
Emily Torgan and Michael Zacks. Tryouts Slated for Maccabiah Tennis Team 

Members of the commu nity arc invited Lo 
the service and the reception that follows . 

PROVIDENCE - Numerous qualifying 
tournaments a rc being arra nged in various 
parts of the count ry to select the tennis team 
which will represent the United States at the 
Maccabiah Olympic Games in Israel during 
July of 1981. 

Athletes of Jewish heritage, representing 
more than 30 nations, will participate in the 
Games. 

Competi tion will be held in various 
categories: Men, Women , (Men 35 years and 
over, 45 years and over, 55 years and over), 
(Women 35 years and over, 45 years and 
over, 55 years and over). 

Players reaching semi-linal rounds in 
these tournaments will advance to the linal 
qualifying event to be held at a major tennis 
facility which will be selected later. 

Richard L. Abcdon is Chairman for the 
State of Rhode Island for the I Ith U.S. Mac
cabiah Organizing Committee. Those 

N.E. Hadassah Conference 
Al the 29th Annual Spring Conference of 

Western New England Region of Hadassah, 
Mrs. Henry (Doris) Jacober was honored 
for the lirst Henrietta Award . It was presen
ted lo the member of the chapter who did the 
most in furthering the work of Hadassah . 

Honoring its founder, Henrietta Szold, 
the convention was held at Jug's End in the 
Berkshires. Oclegatcs attended from all the 
Western New England chapters. Those al• 
lending from C ra nston-Warwick chapter 
were its President Mrs. David (Arlene) 
Buck hcr, Mrs. Seymour (Harriet) Block and 
Mrs. Henry (Doris) Jacober. 

Sinai Confirmation Class 
The conlirmation class of Temple Sinai 

wi ll conduct a chain of tradition worship ser
vice on Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at 8:00 p.m. 

Those taking part a re Lauren Adler, Joy 
Boyajian, Ellen Fern, Peter Fischer, Robert 
Gessman, Michael Jaffa and C heryl Rod
man. 

TRISH & COMPANY 
Feel More Attractive 

Electrolysis 
For 

Women 
And Men 

wishing to enter the qualifying tournaments 
can get further information by calling Mr. 
Abcdon al 751-1300 or contacting him at 
100 India Street, Providence. 

Genizah to be Dedicated 
At Emanu-El Cemetery 

On Sunday, May 18 at 10:00 a.m ., a 
Gcnizah will be dedicated in memory of 
Sarah and Louis I. Fishbein and £tu and 
Samuel Millman at the Temple Emanu-EJ 
Cemetery at Lincoln Park Cemetery. A 
Gcnizah is a place for storing books or ritual 
items which have become unusable . 

Mi shnah Mcgillah 266 states: " Ac
cessories of holiness arc to be stored away." 
In Sephardic countries, worn books or 
parchmen ts were set aside ,n special 
storehouses or attics attached to syn
agogues. It was the Cairo Gcnizah v,•h1ch af
forded Solomon Schechter the opportunity 
to study that ancient Jewish community 
through its Hebrew documents. 

In Hilkhoth Scfcr Torah, Ma1mon1da 
taught that unu able Hebrew writings 
should be buried alongside great scholu'l. 
Treating Hebrew Lc•LS ,.,th the reverence ac
corded to out Landing men ,n ured Lbem 
against profanation and underscored the 
ccntrailty of books in Jew, h hfe. For cen
turies tattered pages and frayed book con
taining the Divine ame (and known as 
Jhtmor. 1.e., names of God) were transported 
from the bulging cupboard and alll which 
held them , often in a festive manner 

On unday, May 18, the Temple Emanu
EI Relig,ou.s School and ongrcgatJon will 
part1c1pate in their own Genizah ceremony, 
dedicated Lo the ancl1ty of the Jcw,sh book 
In the words of Agnon " When a man fo r
akes his home and reaches another place 

and lind a vcucl which he had used at 
home, how he rejoices' How much pleasure 
he derives from the vessel! Th, 1 far truer of 
books, which arc read and tudied and 
engaged in every day " All arc welcome at 
Temple Emanu- EI emetcry for th, event . 

Cana 

Southern 
Baptist 

A 

and a cute 
Italian boy 

sell space in the Jewish Herald? / 
: ;? J: 

You bet we can . And the proof is right here in these pages. 

Lineage i up. Lota of ads . Lota of response from you folks. 

And we're having a great time, too. 

Writing copy. Helping with merchandising. A dash of marketing. 

ot to mention the proverbial cigarettes, pipe smoke and coffee 
needed to keep us going while we create exciting ads for our customers. 

And that' really the fun . 

if you're not advertising with us , well, shame on you. Because 
you're mi ing out on the best customers in Rhode island. 

For only 25c a line ($3.50 an inch) you can get great customers, swell 
ads and keep 3 healthy kids on the streets. 

uch a deal! 

And we're only a phone call away. o don 't waste another minute. 
Gtve us a buzz at 724-0200 and ask for Peter, Piper or Harry. 

We' ll be there in a jiffy. 

The Rhode Island Herald 
Where Small is Powerful 
99 Webster Lreet, Pawtucket, Rl 

AN OUN I G THE OPE f G 
OF 

RISO GREENVILLE 
DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY 

BIORAN 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 

Trisha E. Blicker, Lie. Elect. and 
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DE SIGN 

Physician Approved 
883 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 

By appoin1m,nt only 

274-7182 -.... 

couples club of 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 

featuring 
RONELIRAN 

top isTaeli recording star 

JOHN KRUG 
american jewish folksinger 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1980 at 8:00 p.m. 
temple emanu-el auditorium 

ta{t ave. & sessions st. 
p,-ovidence, r. i. 

GENERAL ADMISSION: $7.50 · 
(SpoNOt &. pvup rates 1vailable upon requm:) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: JJl-9J9J or 7St-116J . ' "' ,. 

ASSOCIATED 
COUNSELING SERVICES 

Ohl GrttW.-111, Bau Bide
At Jd. Rt. 44 A 116 
595Pu111amPlb 
G,_,111,, R.1 .02828 

X-Ray-949- 1170 
Lu- 949-2961 

c-i1ti1-~197 

TOPS/> BOTTOMS 
Designer ;eons 
at discount 
prices 
- Anne Klein 
- Bonjour 
- Colvin Klein 
- Gloria Vanderbilt 
- Jordoche 
- Pierre Cardin 
- Sisley 
- Studio S4 
- Yves St. Laurent 
Sizes for men 
and women 
priced under $30. 

:1:;~ and IJollomj 
468 Atwood Ave. 

Cranston, R.I. 
943-0817 

1980 

SUMMER WORKSHOP SESSION 
Fine Arts • Architecture ■ Design 

Three-credit workshops 
on Campue and on Nantucket laland 

JUNE 111 - JULY 25 
PIII-C:ou.aGI PIIOGIIA■ JUNE 22 - JULY 25 

FOi intormatlon •rlt• or call: 
RISO/ CE Dept. J1 

2 College StrHI, Providence, R.I. 02903 
(401) 331-3511 , HI. 242,243 

'MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

New England's Most Modem 
- Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street at Fourth in Pro~•. 

for over 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather 

have been serving Jewish f amities 
of Rhode Island 

CAU MITCHEU AT 331-33~7 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALt COLLECT 

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 
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My Father's Skills 
____ by Beryl Segal ________ _ 

My father was a man of many skills. He 
came to Orinin at an age when most boys 
here are still in high school. In Orinin he 
learned the art and discipline of being a 
Shohet and a Bodek, a ritual slaughterer of 
fowl and callle and an examiner of the in
wa rds of a cow or an ox to make sure that the 
animal had no disease that wou ld make it 
unfit for consumption . Then that part of the 
anim• I was taken to the Rov for an expert 
opinion . 

When a butcher brought a large anima l 
for slaughter, Father would get up early, at 
an hour when a man cannot tell white from 
blue, and he would start his prayers. We 
chi ldren saw a figure wrapped in his tallith 
and tfillin , pacing about the house chanting 
the morning prayers. We went to sleep 
agai n. Soon the butcher would come to the 
window and call for my fat her, his lantern 
spreading an eerie light around the house. 

In the slaughter house the animal was 
already laid on its back, its legs made secure 
so as not to injure anyone. Father would 
take his largest knife, or halcf, which he had 
carefu lly sharpened on a pumice stone. 
Then, making a blessing, he would apply all 
his might and cut the proper vein . 

When everything went right with the slain 
animal , everyone breathed a sigh of relief, 
and Father was given a glass of hot tea to 
refresh himself. He was by now perspiring 
profusely. 

After the big animals, the smaller ones 
were brought in These were easy; calves as 
fresh as if they had just left their mother's 
womb, lambs with their mouths full of 
straw, a goat o~ two in the midst of their last 
cud chewing. 

All this my father learned while he was at 
my grandfather's house. It was part of the 
dowry. He was later to take over Shehita 
when Grandfather retired . 

My father was also the Mohel in our little 
town of about three hundred families . Every 
male child was circumcised by my father on 
the eighth day after his birth unless cir
cumstances were such that it had to be 
postponed. 

The mitzvah of circumcision was so dear 
to my father that he did not accept any fees 
for doing it. Sometimes it involved traveling 
to a distant village where only a few Jews 
lived. Then the family would send a wagon 
to bring him to the Brith Milah. 

Then my father was the official Sofer, the 
Scribe, in the shtctl . His work consisted 
mainly of writing new Mezzuzas or fixing 
old ones . Then there was the writing oftfillin 
for the thirteen year old . But, new tfillin were 
not so common in Orinin . Everyone 
preferred using a grandfather's which were .. 
kept as family heirlooms and were handed 

down from generation to generation . All 
Father had to do was to open the bo,cs , take 
out the parchment, and examine them for a 
lc1ter that had .. sprung" from the text or a 
line that had to be rewri11en . 

But the main event was when a widow 
wanted to write a ~fer Torah , a Scroll of the 
Torah, in memory of her husband. That was 
a project of two or three years. The parch
ments had to be prepared. The mews had to 
be collccted from many young an imals; 
these were used to stitch the pages together. 
Goose quill pens had to be prepared for the 
scribe's art . Ink . a special ink, had to be com
pounded. The ink was made of galls collec
ted from oak lea,es. The galls "'ere ground 
into a fine powder, boiled ,n pureoh•e 011 so 
that the letters wntten on the parchment 
glistened and stood out as 1f alive. We have 
in our house a Rmplc of my father's work 
that must be over a hundred }cars old . E.ach 
letter 1s as harp as on the day my Father 
wrote them . 

Giving a ~fer Torah was a novel yin our 
shtctl. I remember one such occauon . We 
were in Heder when we heard the singing of 
men and women . The Rebbe 1mmed1atcly let 
us out of class, and "'e fell m with the inging 
and rejoicing. In the middle or the cro"'d was 
the widow who gave the ~fer Torah . At the 
head of the crowd were the Kle1.mcr, and 
right behind them marched the Rov carrying 
the Scroll of the Torah. He clutched 1110 hu 
heart as a mother clutches her child He 
ca lled each man m turn to come fof"'ard Lo 
have a hare ,n the mnzvah. They passed the 
Torah from hand Lo hand in thu manner un
til they came to the hul where the Scroll was 
depo ited in the Holy Ark aJong with all the 
other which had been there from the Lime of 
the htetl 's earliest days . 

My father who was a Baal Tfillah, the can
tor in the shul , s.a1d the appropriate prayers. 
Then the cro,.,d d,spencd, leaving the 
widow alone for a while with the ~fer 
Torah . 

When a woman insisted that somebody 
s hould say a prayer over a horrible 
nightmare she had dreamed the night before. 
Father took a glass of water. sprinkled the 
water with ashes, and said the appropriate 
prayer. The woman always went home 
relieved . 

And ;r that is not enough, my father also 
read letters from America for those who 
could not read and wrote the replies. Then 
there were his inventions, but I shall save 
these for another column. 

What would you call him today'! A man 
for all occasions? A Ren aissance man? He 
certainly was a man without whom the 
religious, cultural , and fo lkways could not 
have nourished . 

Your 
Money's 

Worth ___ by Sylvia Porter 

Cookware 
As a birthday gift to a beloved (male) 

cousin who again has chosen the bachelor 
state and who despises possessions, we sent 
a small selection of expensive pots and 
pans._ Sterling fancies himself a gourmet 
cook; delights in turning out delicious dish
es with a 0air that would humble even a 
conceited French chef. His thank you reply 
was ecstatic, lyrical in fact. 

Our daughter, in contrast, owns either 
the most utilitarian and homely cooking 
implements or costly, easily breakable wed
ding gifts that arc useless for her way of 
living. When she read Sterling's thank you 
letter, her immediate response was: "Me, 
too! Please, that's what I want for my next 
present." And that's what she'll get. 

For the first time in our tiny New York 
City kitchen, we have installed a rack for 
hanging our best pots and pans. Because 
they are in plain view, they are the cleanest, 
most polished cookware we've ever owned 
and our friends openly admire \hem. 

Cookware has come out of "the closet" 
and in many cases, out of the kitchen, too. 

Until very_ recently, cookware - the gen-

eric name for a baffiing hodgepodge of 
pots, pans. broilers, rotisseries, griddles, 
urns, utensils - was traditionally kept 
tucked away under kitchen cupboards and 
behind cupboard doors in a well-regulated 
household. 

But today, in 1980, cookware - as sleek 
and tasteful as it is utilitarian - will be 
found without apology on the buffet table, 
as well as in any room where the family 
dines or entertains. 

And as the economic downturn deepens 
and broadens to affect one line of consumer 
goods after another, cookware runs stub
bornly against the trend. 

Although leveling-off periods would be 
merely normal, sales ran 35 percent ahead 
of the comparable period a year ago in the 
first two months of 1980, reports the Metal 
Cookware Manufacturing Association. A 
20 percent increase in all of 1980 is "con
servatively" project~d by Farberware,_ a 
subsidiary of Walter Kidde & Co., makmg 
this year of general downturn the best sales 
year ever for this manufacturer. Others, 
such as West Bend, Revere and Regal re
port similarly impressive sales hikes. . 

Why? One obvious reason, of course, 1s 

-Cditorial-
The Kissinger Legacy 

List week in e"' York the Anti-Defamation Leag ue awarded Henry 
Ki inger with the 1980 America ·s Democratic Legacy Award . This 
gold medal has been presented 10 four presidents and men like Earl 
Warren , Arthur Goldberg and Jacob Javits. 

Ki inger ha been active on the lecture ci rcuit , as well, since declar
ing his support of former President Ford's candidacy for the 
Republican nomination earlier this Spring. During hi s stop at Temple 
Beth-El two week ago, he played tand-up comedia n for a few minutes, 
eliciting chuckles and kno.,.ing grins from his audience, a nd then went 
on to pell out the ame black-and-white ana lysis of global politics he 
has espoused since he did hi Ph . D. dissertation yea rs ago . 

nlike the reception accorded him during the ielnam era, Kissinger 
has been praised, and pressed for wise ad vice during his 1980 foray into 
public life . To "'hat can we attribute this sudden reverence for Henry? 

One must remember that he, and the Presidents he served under, left 
us an incredible legacy - in Iran, in ietnam and Cambodia , as well as 
in the Latin American nation . Ki inger's view of the world is si mpl y: 
communi m i evil. capitalism is good , and we should support, a t any 
co I of life and liberty, an ally. 

He does not gel lost in the ubtle tangle of m ixed econom ies like those 
of Eg)pt , Saudi rabia, India. Yugoslavia, Mexico, Sweden a nd ac
tually the maJonty of Third orld countries . He does not skip a beat a t 
the thought of upporting fasci I dictators, like the Shah or Simosa, 
regardless of the thou and of innocent people they may have killed in 
their o" n nation , and regardless of whether they permit a ny freedom 
of religion . s peech or political expres ion to their respective citizenry. 
He pa) li11le credence to the fact that some peoples, like the Chileans 
b mC3.n of free a nd democratic elections, have chosen a ocialistic or 
even communistic fo rm of go ernmenl for them elves . 

K1 inger" upport of the hah wa total. In what eemed lo be a 
carefully documented piece of jou rn a lism, "60 Minutes" brought recen
tly forward the thes1 that it wa the policy of !he State Department un
der Hen ry K, inger lo intentionally raise !he price of oil in the early 
1970' . in order to allow Iran to affo rd American weapons. 

K, inger firmly believed that it wa in our interest to have Ira n as a n 
ally . Wanting to donate million of do llars of advanced weaponry to the 

hah. he found himself blocked by the realization that the Congress 
"'ould nc er appropriate !he money for it, particularly si nce we were 
then embroi led in the Vietnam War. So he appa rently made arrange
ments w11h the Shah lo have him raise the price of oi l. a nd then pay for 
hi needed military hardware with the profit gained. 

Ironica lly. it wa the Saudi government tha t repeatedly urged 
Ki inger to try lo in 0uencc the Sha h NOT to raise o il prices so high . 

ow. a Iranian rebels sil o n a n advanced cache of jct fighters, the 
merican economy held hostage to Arab oil producing nations, 

Ki inger suggests that there was a failure in our "i ntelligence" to 
foresee the problems in that cou ntry. 

The plight of the Cambodians is yet another bequest of Kissinger . 
South Vietnam was an ally . a nd as such any action taken to defeat 
North Vietna m was justifiable in Kissinge r's eyes . Even the secret war 
waged in a nd on Cambodia and Thailand, with its "necessary" destruc
tion of the internal economies, the fa rmland , and the inhabitants. 

It is hard lo sec just why Kissinger is now such a favorite . Perhaps it is 
merely because Carter's foreign policy is so bad, so inconsistent, and 
has left the United States in so insecure a nd precarious a position, tha t 
anything looks good by compariso n. Even liberals today can sometimes 
quietly be heard to sigh for the good old days of Nixon . 

But let's hope this outbreak of nostalgia for the Kissinger era does 
not distort our memories loo badly. Those who forget the past are con
demned to repeal it. 

the high cost of eating out. Not ever in my 
adult years have I eaten so many meals at 
home - and for no other reason than the 
size of the bill for meals eaten out, even at 
modestly-decorated restaurants, and even 
after trying to slash the bills by having pre
dinner drinks at home. 

Our changing lifestyles and the charm we 
can give a dinner cooked with tender, lov
ing care at home as compared to the glum 
prospect of the hefty cost of eating in an 
ordinary restaurant are other factors that 
are easily identified . 

As important. I think, as any of the 
above is the way men have turned to cook
ing as a social tool as well as a matter of 
economics. When a husband takes over the 
kitchen , he brings to the cooking chore an 
apparently typical masculine preoccupation 
with the right tool for the right job. And 
that brings this report back to good and 
bad design in cookware. 

For instance, a pan should have a 
smooth, non-porous surface with rolled 
edges and rounded corners to aid in stirring 
and mixing as well as making it easier to 
clean, says Arnold H. Dreyfuss, president 
of the 80-year-old Farberware concern. It 
should be well-balanced for safety with 
sturdy, comfortable handles and a bottom 
designed to hug the burners and conserve 
heat. A close-fitting lid is essential to create 
a self-basting environment for thorough, 
faster cooking. 

Home entertainment (video screens, tape 
units, etc.) also must be weighed as a factor 
in ·increased use of cookware. (And the 
products are expanding by the week, in-

eluding cookware and appliances novices 
never heard of. Can you tell a fry pan from 
a sautc pan? Hint : sloping vs . steep sides .) 

Multi-purpose appliances are taking the 
place of a wide variety of appliances. Con
sult a reputable dealer; check the unit for 
Underwriters Laboratory approval ; follow 
instructions and advice. Beware of un
known " bargain" offerings. But watch out 
for legitimate sales on cookware sets as 
compared to open stock. 

Candlelighting Time 
Friday, May 16 

7:40 p.m. 
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Sandra Goldhill 
Engaged to Wed 
Andrew Kaplan 

Mr . and Mrs . Arthur 
Goldhill of Englewood, New 
Jersey, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, San
dra Goldhill , to And rew 
Kaplan , son of Dr . and Mrs. 
Irving Kaplan of Cranston. 

Miss Goldhill is a graduate 
of Boston University, Sargent 
Co ll ege of A lli ed Hea lth 
Professions, and is cur rent ly 
affi lia ted with th~ Lemuel 
Shauuck Hospital in Jamaica 
Plai ns, Mass. 

Mr . Kaplan gra du ated 
from Boston Universi ty with 
distinction in 1978 and was 
elected into Phi Beta Kappa 
Society that year. He is 
currently allending Tufts Un
iversi ty School of Dental 
Medicine a nd will receive his 
Doctor of Dental Medici ne in 

Sandra Goldhlll and And,_ Kaplan 

June of this year . In July he 
will begin service as a dental 
resident on the staff of Mount 
Sinai Hospllal m cw York 

lly. 
The couple will be marned 

on June 29 and will reside ,n 
cw York Cit) 

First Child Born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels 

Mr. and Mrs. Scoll Da niels of East Lyme, 
Conn ., announce the birth of their first 
child , Ha rr is Olio, born May 6, 1980. Mrs. 
Daniels is the former Rh onda Gorden . 

Maternal grandparents arc Mr . and Mrs. 
Harold Rich of Providence and the late 
H arry Gorden. M a tern al great 
grandmother is Mrs. Maude Harriet of 
Providence. 

Paternal grandparents a re Mr. a nd Mrs. 
George Daniels of Tavares , Florida . Pater
nal great-g randmother is Mrs . Helen 
Daniels of North Miami Beach, Florida . 

Zoning Elections Held 
Al the 31st Annu al Election of Officers of 

the R.I. Association of Zoning Boards of 
Review held on Friday, May 9; 1980, at 
Dalasta 's Resta urant , Diamond Hill Road , 
Woonsocket, R.I. , the following were in

sta lled fo r the co ming year by the Honorable 
Thomas J . Pao lino, retired justice oft he R.I. 
Supreme Court : 

President, Samuel M . Shlevin , Pawtucket; 
Isl Vice- Pres., Robert J. Ward , Warwick; 
2nd Vice- Pres., Mrs. Florence C. lcmcnl , 
East G reenwich; 3d Vice-Pres., Norman G. 
Frechelle, Woonsocket; Secretary, Mrs . 
Lorella D. Winthrop, Warwick; Treasurer, 
Stephen A. O'Connor, Jr. , Warwick . 

. Judge Paolino is recognized as a n expert 
in this country on zoning mailers and has 
wrillen several books on the subject. In hi s 
address he advocated the retention o f zoning 
authori ty at the local level because of the 
great emotiona l and sometimes financi al im
pact it has on the commun ity and of the 
qualifications of local people to make deci
sions based on local conditions. 

David Bigney to 
Become Bar Mitzvah 

David Bigney, son of Mr and Mrs Ar
nold Bigney, will become Bar fazvah at the 
Stiabbat Morning Sernce of Temple ma ,. 

ranston , on May 17, 1980 

□ DO 

Trachtenberg Appointed 
To Oakland JCC 

Sanford " andy'' Trachtenberg hu been 
appointed by a sc.irch commtllcc to the 
Oakland Jew, h ommunily enter' posi
ti on of Program Developer - orth Bay 
Area accord mg to xecutive Director. Dr 
Howard Banchcf ky, Ph .D. 

Trachtenberg, JO, bnngs with him more 
than five year experience with Jcw1Jh com
munal service organ ization including direc
tor of Youth act1vi t1es at San Jose' J . . .• 
cu ltural arts director, Utica, cw York's 
J . .. , program aide with Bo ton's Jewi h 

ommunity Rel ation ouncil and program 
aide with Worcester Ma . J . . . He has 
also taught in both pubhc and private 
schools and has ,.orked cxtcnsi ely with 
teen groups as an advisor. 

A native of Pawtucket . R.I. , Trachtenberg 
brings with him an M.A. in Jew, h om
munal Service from Brandeis University and 
B.A. in Secondary Education - History 
from Rhode Island College. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trachtenberg of 
Lafayellc St., Pawtucket. 

Sandy 's wife , Karen W inkleman 
Trachtenberg, is director of student ac
tivities, U.C. Berkeley Hillel. Her parents 
reside in Providence. 

Ken Russell Slade 

I 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
(401) 849-7779 

announces the new location of his offices at 

The Legal Clinic Building 
TWO MILE CORNER 

MIDDLETOWN, RI 

• free parking • accessible to the handicapped 
• on the Newport-Providence bus line 

Initial ! 
½ hour _ $15.00 

Consultation 

- day, evening, weekend appointments -
Call for a free copy of our new fee schedule with prices for 
standard services as described including: · 
Criminal, Wills, Divorce, Injuries at work, General injuries, 
Income Tax, Bankruptcy, Support and custody of children, 
Corporations, Maritime, Appeals, Contracts, Purchase and 
Sale, Trusts, Title Search, Deeds, Collection of debts. 

Carolyn and Joel Roseman of the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode Island were 
recipients of 1980 cw Leadership Recogni
tion Awards at the Jewish Welfare Board 
Biennial Convention which they anended 
the "'eek of May 4 in Los Angeles. 

Carolyn Roseman, a member of the 
Jewish Community Center Board of Direc
tors since 1979, is chairperson of the Cen
ter 's Adult Services Commillec and has ser
ved on the Crafts Fair and the ominating 
Commillees. 

Joel Roseman , the Center's Treasurer, has 
served on the Center Board of Directors 
since 1975. He is chairman of the Center's 
Budget and i°inancc Commillec . 

The Rosemans ,-ill be honored al a recep
tion following the annual meeting of the 
Jewish Community Center. 

272-6200 

Wiener 
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Fath•r 'a Doy/ 
Graduation / 
Honeymoon 

Gift C.rtifkat•• 
Available 

El-A.I Chorte" 
REDUCED 

$679 to S749 
lowS.0-
H,q~s.o-

Round Trip 
to Paris 

1....., $460.00 

Ca// lo, 
Sum,,,_, 8o'9ain1 

lo Caribbean 
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•AU.CRUSH 
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272-6200 
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Robin Meryl Pa• of N- Yon: City, 
daughter of Elleed Gray and Morton Y. 
P••• both of Cranaton, rece!Yed her 
Maater of Science degree from 
TNdler'a College, Columbla Unlweralty, 
N.Y.C.MlaaPa.,-tndherB.A. from 
the Unlwenlty of Rhode laland where ahe 
WH elected to the honorary aoclety Phi 
Kappa Phi. She la pr-tty worti:lng H a 
■pMCh pathologlat with handicapped 
dllldr9n In N- Yant: City. 

For 
Those 
Glittering 
Moments,,, 

wayland ,quarc 
9:00 to 5:30 • no tYC11ings 

Paul Godin in his showroom in Seekonk 

It takes more than an ascot "°" 
to make a Beverly Hills decorator. 

It takes a listening ear to help the 
client decide what she really wants. 

It takes someone with a strong 
background in architectural 
drafting and interior decorating. 
Someone who can take knowledge 
and use it to perceive a room or a 
home's full potential. 

That someone is Paul Godin. He's a 
decorator you can talk to. Paul 
Godin knows that you don't have to 
be a millionaire to have a decorator. 
And he knows that you can have 

L ., 1 I"' ,, 

what you want, even on a budget. 

Paul Godin is a decorator you can 
talk to. Just call 399-8320. 

SLOANE LTD. 
A touch of Beverly Hills 

right here in Rhode Island. 

15138 Newman Avenue 
Seekonk, Mass. 02771 

399-8320 

·I , . 1 
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J CC Singles Activities 
The Jewish Business and Professional 

Singles (25-48) of the Jewish Communi ty 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Aven ue, Providence, 
wi ll hold a brunch on Sunday , May 18 at 
11 :30 a. m. in the Center. Speaker wi ll be 
Rabbi Kei th Ka rnofsky of the University of 
Rhode Island . R a bbi Ka rnofsky serves the 
Jewish U RI students as Hillel Directo r and 
Jewish C haplain . His topic wi ll be " J udaism 
and Social Acti vi sm." 

On Monday, May 19, a discussion at a 
member's home wil l be held, ent itled " Is 
Marriage a Dying Institutio n?" Reserva
ti ons a re required . Call 861 -8800 for more 
information . 

Hope Link Meeting 
Hope Link /146, O rder o f the G olden 

Chain , wi ll meet on May 24 a t Do ric Tem
ple, 1237 Reservoir A venue, Cranston, at 
8:00 p.m. 

Class of '70 Hope Reunion 
A reunion commillee has been pl anning 

the tenth-year reun ion of the Hope High 
Schoo l Class of 1970. This event will be held 
o n Friday, June 27 at the Marrio tt Inn in 
Providence. Assista nce is needed in regai n
ing co ntact with many cl assmates. An yone 
interested in either attend ing the reun ion or 
who is able to help locate classmates may 
co ntact either Joe Ca ffey at 272-5666 o r 822-
1243, J udi Robinson . 

Conn. Singles Rap Session 
The Con necticut Jc,,, ish Singles (over 35) 

of the Westville Synagogue will hold a " Rap 
Session" at their drop-in, Sunday, May 18, 
1980, from 2.00 to 5:00 p.m. at the S)n
agogue, 74 West Prospect Street, cw 
Haven, Ct. There will be convcrsauon and 
coffee . Call 389--0004 or 389-92 9 for further 
info rmation . 

It's 1l()f Just the foClk ... 

It's the mCl(lcl ... 

Create yours at 

the paper shoppe, inc 

~ lull ranqe ol pri ce\ to 111\urr the r,qhl cho,u" t • .,,. · 

H, "'' ·. ,1,i,I 1 'l • ''"·1' < '• • ,,\ • ! 

0 ·Providence 

Hebrew Day School 
1s accepting inquiries for its 

FULL DAY 
KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM 

for the 1980-81 school year 

ENROLLMENT ALSO OPEN 
FOR GRADES 1-8 

• Fully accredited 5eeular curriculum 
• Provioions for the gifted and to1enl9d 

• New health and nutrition program 
• Creative Hebrew language classes 

1'01 INFOIMA TION CAU 
Rabbi Kopi Saltman, Principal, 331-5327 

450 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.t. 

====Shavuot Services 
TEM PLE BETH TORAH 

The Shavuot Holida) will be ushered in at 
8 p.m. on Tuesday even ing, May 20. Wed
nesday morning, Ma y 21 , services arc slated 
for 9:30 a.m. Wednesday even ing, Mincha
Maa ri v a rc at 5:45 p.m. 

Thursday morn ing, M ay 22 , Yizko r 
Memorial prayers arc reci ted at thc9 :30 a.m . 
fami ly Yorn Tov Service . 

Temple Beth Torah is at 330 Park Ave., 
Cransto n. 

TEM PLE BETH HOLOM 
Congregation Beth Sholom - Sons of 

Zion 11, ill usher in the festival of Shavuot 
"'ith serv,oc:s in the main sanctua'), T ues
day, Ma) 20, beginning at 7·45 . T he Sha, uot 
Dinner, Honoranum and Learnathon ., ill 
follow services 

The all night Torah Stud) ig1l -.ill begin 
at 11 .30 and continue to unnse lorning 
Scrv,oc:s, Wednesday, l a) 21, the first da) 
of havuot, "'ill begin at 9 .00 a.m . 
"Akdamot."' the rec1tnt1on of the m) tic 
poem c,pr mg the mdcscnbablc greatness 
of God , the uprcmaC) of the Torah and the 
future hope of I rad ,.,,II be chanted pnor to 
the Torah reading 

E,ening Services ..,,II begin at 7 45 ..,,th 
Candle Lighting Time cl for 45 lorning 
Sen ice.. Thursda). la) U. th.second da) 
of Scn,ca .. ,11 begin at 9 00 .1 m 

"Mcg11lat Rut," the Scroll of Ruth ... ,11 be 

Jew on Trial in Iran 
"It,\\ YORK (JT )- ur=hcrcha,c 

confirmed that four members of J promi
nent Iranian Jew, h fam1l) ha,c gone on 
1nal before an I lam,c Rc, oluuona') ourt 
,n Tchcran th, ""eek Th• four "ere 1dcn-
11fied a luak. \braham. Da,,d and 8Jruch 
Boruch1m 

Iran· omc,al Par nc" agcnq reported 
that the four men "ere charged ,.,th embct· 
,lcmcnt of public fund in building J chain 
of hotel\ and "creating an c,,p1onagc center 
for mcncan and Israeli agents and their 

nan~ .. The nc"' agenc) sa,d hotel cm• 
plo)cs had cla,med the Boruch,m ho led 
"continual meet,n of Iranian Je,.\ ,n the 
hotels and orgam1cd meeting of Z,on, ts " 

The charges car') the death penalty, ac
cording to Pars In fay 1979. a prominent 
Je•1 h businessman. Habib Elghan,an. was 

chanted before the Torah reading. Yizkor 
Memorial Servioc:s will be conducted at 
10:45 with the recitation of names of the 
depa rted . Concl uding services for Shavuot 
" ill be held at 7:45, followed by a study of 
Pirkc Abot an d Maariv. 

TEM PLE BITH-lSRAEL 
Shavuot Servioc:s will be conducted on 

Wednesday at 7:00 a. m. and Thursday, first 
service at 7:00 a.m. and second service at 
9:30 a. m. Yiskov will be recited at both ser
vices . Rabbi Jaco b Handler" ill lead the ser
, ices at Temple Bet h-Israel, Atla ntic Ave. at 

,agara trcet, Pro"idcnce. 

CONGREGATION S H AA RE ZEDEK 
SONS OF BRAHAI\I 

Congrega tion haarc Zcdck- ons of 
Abraham" ill be holding havuoth Services 
on Tuesda). Ma 20: Wcdncsda) . May 21; 
and T hursda . Mai 12, 1980. The Schedule 
folio" Mai 20: L,ghtingofCandlcs. 7:45 
p .m.. 1incha- laarh, 7:00 p.m. 

fa) 21 · lorning en ices. 9:00 a .m.: cr-
mon. 10.30 a.m .: l usaf, 11 :00 a .m.: 

l incha- laanv. 7:00p.m: L1ghtingof Can
dles. 8.5-1 p.m 

la) 22 Morning n ,cc.s, 9:00 a .m.: Ser
mon. 10.30 a m.: Y,z.kor (Memoria l Ser
\lCc ). 11 00 am.; 1usaf. 11:30 a .m .; 
Mincha- laam. 7 00 pm . 

c,ecutcd on J , ancl) of charges. incl ud ing 
ha\lng Zionist affiliation . On pri l 22 in 
the Cit) of Hamadan. \\CSt ofTeheran. a Jew. 

lo1shc Danu:lpur, "ho had been scheduled 
to bc e~ccutcd had hi> death sentence co m
muted 

AAMA Elections Held 
The 15th nnua l onvent,on and Elec

tion of the American Association o f 
Med,c;il Ass, tants . Inc.. tale of Rhode 
I land "a held May 4. 1980 a t th e 
Hearthstone Inn. eekonk, Mass. Emm a 

ohcn was elected a, President of the State, 
an d Don na Rice, Vice President. Mrs. 
Do ro th y Ha rt e l MA - A Sec ret a ry
T rea urer from the Nati onal American 
A oc,ation o f Medic.i i Ass istan ts was the 
in talhng offi cer. Irene Marsha ll was chai r
man of th e o nvent ion. 

~~.ff.HARRIS 
641 BAtD HILL ROAD. WARWICK 



Temple Beth Sholom to 
Hold Shavuot Dinner 

Congregation Beth Sholom - Sons of 
Zion will conduct a Congregational Family 
Shavuot Dinner celebrating the festival of 
Shavuot, Tuesday evening, May 20 at 7:45. 
Beginning with services, the congregation 
will enter into an evening of prayer, study, 
singing and will be highlighted with an ad
dress by Rabbi Avishai David , Talmudic 
scholar and educator. 

A special honorarium will be held honor
ing the Congregation's Minyanaires who 
have continuously partici pated in maintain
ing daily services with devotion and dignity. 

Following dinner and a Shavuot Oneg, a 
learnathon will be held wi th study sessions 
continuing to sunrise. There will be a small 
charge for dinner. Call the Synagogue office 
at 331-9393 to make reservations. 

Rabbi Karnofsky to Speak 

"Judaism and Social Justice" will be the 
topic for discussion by Rabbi Keith Mark 
Karnofsky, guest speaker at a brunch spon
so red by the Jewi sh Bu siness and 
Professional Singles (25-48) of the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, 
Providence on Sunday, May I 8 at I I :JO a.m. 

Karnofsky , Director of B'nai B' rith Hillel 
Foundation and Jewish chaplain to students 
at University of Rhode Island, received his 
B.A. from Columbia College and M.A. in 
Religion and Psychology from Temple Un
iversi ty. He is a candidate for a Ph .D. in 
Religion and Psychology. 

He has served as counse lor to Jewish in
mates at the State Correcti ona l Institution in 
Pennsylvani a and has served as guest rabbi 
in congregations throughout the country. 

Beth Sholom Flea Market 
A Flea Market will be held at Temple Beth 

Sholom, 275Camp Street, Providence, from 
11 :00 to 5:00 on Sunday and Monday, May 
18 and 19. Call 331-9393 fo r more informa
tion . 

- Attorney Mandell to Speak 
On Sexuality and the Law 

"The Effects of Liberation Movements, 
Pornography, Incest. Harassment , Abuse 
on the Law and Vice Versa," will be the topic 
of a lecture and discussion led by attorney 
Mark Mandell on Sunday, May 18 from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence. 

Also participating in the program will be 
Dr. Harold R. Musiker , Director of 
Behavioral Medicine at Rhode Island 
Hospital who will speak on changing values 
in our society and their effect on sexual func
tion and disfunction: Marta Brandstrom
Skelding from the Providence Rape Crisis 
Center wi ll speak on the relationship of sex
uality on sexual assault ; Lynette Labinger , 
an attorney with Abedon, Michaelson, Stan
zler, Biener, Skolnick and Lipsey, will speak 
on the law and sexuality. 

Attorney Mandell h as lect ured 
throughout the state on women and the law, 
medical malpractice and product liability . 
He serves as guest lecturer for Women's and 
lnfani's Hospital, Brown University, the 
University of Rhode Island, Providence 
College, and other religious and civic 
groups. 

This is the final program in the five part 
· series on Human Sexuality co-sponsored by 
the Jewish Community Center and Saint 
Martin's Episcopal Church, Providence. 

MIN Pamela Mary Wlahnenky, of 45 
Kat.ma Road, Pawtuckat, will r-ive a 
Bachelor of Selene. degree In Nursing 
(minor In Biology) al graduation anr• 
clHI May 11, 1110 al Iha Newport 
College, Salve Regina In Newport, 
Rhode llland. Thia wm be Iha College'■ 
30th Commei-t_ 

Beth Am Men's Club 
Temple Beth Am Men 's Club will hold a 

Breakfast and Business Meeting on Sunday 
morning, May 18 at the Temple. 4D Gar
diner Street, Warwick . 

The nominating commlllcc will present a 
slate of officers for the year I 980-81 to be 
elected. A service w,11 be held at 8 I 5 a m 
and the breakfast will be scrved at 9 15 a m 
Worr.en arc invited to the breakfast 

The main bu intl will be the Elect1on of 
Officer , which will follow the breakfa I 

Plans will also be d1scu\scd for the June th 
a~nual family p1cn,c 

ewport B'nai B'rith 
The Annual In tallat,on of Officers of the 
ewport Chapter of the B'na, B'nth Youth 

Organization was held in the social hall of 
Temple Shalom, Middletown Beth Mecdcll 
wa Mistress of ercmon,cs. Mr. Leon 
Siletcho,k, President of the Judah Touro 
Lodge of B'na, B' rith brought greetings. 
David Bolu sky, out-going Pre ,dent 
delivered h, talc of the hapter Mtlsage 
Rabb, Marc . Jagohnz.cr and Mrs Bcrn,cc 
Schwcb<,r, adv, ors 10 the group, scned 
installing officers for the cven111g . In an 
original in tallation ceremony, written by 
the Rabb,. the following were duly 
installed: 

President , tacy Fischer. Vice President , 
Larry Ziegler ; Secretary . J ay La ky ; 
Treasurer, Gayle Rubin ; MIT Mom . 
Marian Schmier; A IT Father. Ph ilip 
Margolis ; Editor. Rebecca Blumcn ; 
Madrich , David Bolusky. 

Presentations were made 10 Rabbi 
Jagolin zer and Mrs. Schwcber for their 
yea rs of service to the organi zation. Miss 
Fischer also presented David Bolusky with 
a plaque in appreciation for his leadership. 
A reception followed the installation . 

R.I. Singles Dance 
Rhode Island Jewish Singles Inc. (ages 18-

35) will be holding a Dance Party on Sunday 
. May 25 at 9:00 p.m. at the Top of the Court 

Restaurant, 1314 Fall River Avenue (Route 
6), Seekonk. Music will be by the Joe Rose 
Trio . Proper dress is required. Call Margie, 
739-1419, or Larry 942-5 I 52, for more infor
mation. 

Hope St. Kosher Bakery 
727V2 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02908 

SHOMER SHABBOS 272-0589 621-8331 

As we give thanks to the 
Creator for giving the Torah 
on Shuvout, The Hope 
Street Kosher Bakery 
would like to thank 

the Vaad Hakashrut of Rhode Island for 
its continuing support as the only Jewish 
Kosher Bakery in Rhode Island. 

Hag v' Semeach 
Candlelighting: 7:40p.m. Friday 
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Miriam Health Seminar The Lecture is co-sponsored by The 
Miriam Hospital Con tinu ing Medical 
Education Committee, an d The Com
munity Health Education Committee which 
is chaired by Dr. Barbara Roberts . 

Dr. Paul Thompson, noted cardiologist 
and running enthusiast. will be the featured 
speaker at The Miriam's first Community 
Health Education Seminar at 8:00 P. M., 
Wednesday, May 21. in the Hospital's Sop
kin Auditorium . The lecture will be 

entitled , "Exercise, Sex, and the Cardiac 
Patient." Dr. Thompson will be ~isted in 
this presentation by panelists Shirlee Mc
Cormick, R. .• a ursing Instructor, and 
by Mary Anne Blanchette, a Registered 
Dietician. 

Dr. Roberts said that the lecture will be 
the first in a series of community health 
education programs at The Miriam, and 
that times and subjects of subsequent pro
grams will be announced in the near future. 

The lectures will be open to the public 
free of charge. Because of limit~d capacity, 
however, people will be seated on a first
come, first-served basis. 

How To Compute A 
$300 to $500 Reduction 

In Fuel Bills With 
A Free Thermotrol 

Energy Audit . 
Thermotrol, a division of East Greenwich 011 Company, offers FREE 

ENERGY AUDITS which determine the amount of heat being wasted In 
your home. 

Through a simple but careful Inspection of attic, window, wall and 
door areas, we can chart the course of heat losses which cost the owner 
of the average 6 room Cape up to $1,000 yearly. 

After Thermotrol reviews your home for Insulation deficiencies, oil 
burner and hot water inefficiencies, we will analyze our findings using 
Federal Energy Audit procedures. Recommendations based on this will 
enable us to detail the savings you will realize with our Energy Conserva
tion Measures. 

And better yet, our Certified Energy Auditors tell you just hov.: long it 
will be before you recap any investment made now towards savings for 
the future. 

A Dlvlalon of 
East Greenwich OIi Co., Inc. 

390 Main Str■-t 
Eut Gl'ffllwlch, RI 02818 

At up to 30% fuel savings per year, It 
won't be long before your investment 
really pays off. Less than three years, 
on the average. For a lifetime of sav
ings. Call Jim Raymond of Thermotrol 
today at 884-6658 to arrange for your 
FREE ENERGY AUDIT. 
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Force Behind the Scenes: 
Lenore Gray Focuses In On Contemporary Art 

By David Amaral 
PROVIDENCE - Much is always said 

about artists; their work picked apart, 
their li ves studied , and their deepest 
th o ught s exposed. Often overlooked , 
however, is the art gal lery owner, the silent 
person behind the scenes who makes the 
crucial decisions about who will be shown , 
whi ch of their pieces will be exhibited, and 
how to price them. It takes strong judge
ment, good artistic tas te, and blatant 
co urage, sometimes, to go wi th a new idea . 

Su~h is the case with the Lenore Gray 
Ga llery, whose owner, Lenore Gray, opened 
it in 1967 with a single concept: to introduce 
the people of Rhode Island to contemporary 
a rt. " I wanted to show what was going on 
that day; not tomorrow or yesterday, or just 
art from Providence," Mrs. Gray said, 
strolling to her gallery on 15 Meeting Street, 
a building which she shares with her hus
ba nd , Ir a Rakatansky, a prominent 
Providence architect. 

Dealing with various contemporary art 
forms is often unpredictable . She's had 
works done with such substances as plastic, 
acry lic, and mylar, a substance when 
sculpted wi ll catch light and rcncct it in dif
ferent color patterns. 

Mrs . Gray said " I cou ld choose art forms 
that arc more commercial and sa leable, but I 
want to keep the ga llery at a higher level. I 
feel it's my respo nsi bility as owner to show 
what I think is the highest quality." 

Asked what she though her most unusual 
show was, she replied "The one I have right 
now." That sho", by Larry Cressman, has 
received excellent reviews for its use in com
bining different clements of co nstruction, 
collage, drawing, printmaking. and weav
ing . 

With a gleam in her eye, Mrs. Gray ex
plained how Larry Cressman put together 
part of his un ique show. He used an entire 
wall of the gallery , coveri ng it with 
wallboard painted white, then stuck thin, 
almost invisible buttcrny mounting pins 
into precise points on the wall . Cressman 
then connected strips of vellum (a slick, · 
somewhat stiff paper used for drawing or 
overlays) to the pins to create a kind of 
installation-drawing out of the wall. It is 
structured like a painting and designed 
specifically for that wall pulling it and a 
small section of a bordering wall together. 

Unusual, yes, but a lso striking and 

representative of a new concept of space, 
which is the kind of work Mrs . Gray isstriv
ing for in her gallery. "When I first opened 
I J years ago," she said, "'the firemen across 
the st reet were curious and wandered in for a 
look . They couldn ' t figure out what 
anything was in here. they thought the work 
was so way out." 

Her tastes, ho,.,cvcr. arc not without 501,d 
academic foundation . In 1943-45. when the 
cen ter of the artworld wu moving from 
Pari to cw York, when Jackson Pollack 
was dripping paonl, Lenore Gray w1 tudy
ing nights at the A rt Student's League in 

New York . She saod " We -.ere ,n the mod t 
of a new art scene without really kno,.,•ng 
it." 

Before becoming married, she did adver
tising work in New York and Bo ton 10 up
port herself. 

Lenore Gray i an artist, too . crta,nly 
one of the most unusual exhibits any gallery 
owner could ha ve i a how of their own 
work. which i precisely what Mr . Gray dod 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
Continued from Page I 

not just being American, but being Jewish 
American." 

It is understand ably a difficull situation . 
for the children . In their ho meland , being 
Russian was praised and being Jewish was 
not. Now that they have come 10 the United 
States, the situation has reversed itself. 

State grants were turned down for this 
program and only private funding was ac
cepted. Because they are a private religious 
school, they could accept state money only 
on the condition that the immigrant students 
be taught their regular curriculum of math, 

.. 
Mrs.RHaBraude 

science, English, etc ., outside the building. 
and only ancnd the Hebrew Day School for 
their Self- Identity courses . 

Mrs. Braudc said th at other Hebrew 
schools. even in New York , put the im
migrants into regular classes which build up 
frustrations for them, not providing the 
mainstreaming they need . Herc, they arc 
taught all classes in Russian first, and arc 
slowly brought to learn English. While 
mainstreaming could take from three lo live 
years in a public school, Mrs. Braudc said, it 
takes about one year at the Hebrew Day 
School. 

Plans have also been completed at the 
school to integrate into their curriculum the 
Rhode Island State Health and Nutrition 
Program. According to Mrs. Braudc, they 
are the first day school in the country lo 
compete successrully for adoption or this 
comprehensive Health and Nutrition 
Program through a state grant. 

Among the materials acquired through 
this grant is a lire-sized rubber replica of the 
human body, called the " Super Machine," 
whose organs the youngsters can dissassem
ble much like a thrcc-dimentional puzzle. A 
second attraction is a model or the human 
heart, approximately six times bigger than 
tire size. Two children are required, Mrs. 
Braude said, irthe heart is to be carried, and 
it, too, breaks apart to reveal its various 
chambers and valves. 

Other items include plastic human 
skeletons, huge models or teeth, the cir
culatory and respiratory systems, a smoking 
machine and plant and science kits. 

The program, though geared to primary 
grades, has already been utilized by the 
seventh grade teacher and students, the 
materials being integrated with the ongoing 
curricula or science, math, language art, and 
social studies. 

Mn.,.Braude, who is watching the follow
through or her programs, has worked and 

a short while ago . 
The exhibit came from her sketchbook of 

drawings dated 1968 . to 1979. They arc 
mostly quick ink sketches of buildings and 
landscapes that she has seen in her travels, 
and portra its of friends and family members . 
They are both finished and unfinished draw
ings, but all show a strong structure 

developed woth good v1s1on and 
draftsman hop . 

he ha.s been mamed now for 28 years. 
and 1mt1ally dod some work for her hu • 
b•nd' archotcctu ral firm . he later got her 
first corporatoon Job when the nc Ho<pital 
Tru t bu1ld1ng was beong buolt, and her hus
band wu laying out ,ts plans. 

" I was gl'en a carte blanche lo pock out all 
the art,.ork for the new buoldong," he aid . 
" I -.cnt to cw York to look at some pieces 
and had a tapestry made •n Pari ." 

After seeing the biggest art centers in the 
-.arid, •t can sometimes be fru trating for a 
gallery owner ,n Providence. Mrs . Gray said 
he once w an article that said only boat 

studied in the field of Jewish Education since 
coming to the U.S. from Israel in late I 970. 
She has advanced degrees and training from 
Harvard University School or Education in 
administration, planning and social policy, 
and curriculum development. 

For six years in Israel, she was an Ex
ecutive Development Officer, working with 
the vice-president or the Hebrew University 
in Jerusalem. There, she helped scientists 
formulate grant proposals to fund their pro
jects and participated in the negotiations 
with Israeli and American representatives of 
private and governmental funding agencies. 

Besides the Health and Nutrition, Gifted, 
and Enriched History Programs, Mrs. 
Braude would like to introduce a new set of 
programs that would provide the 
Providence Hebrew Day School with further 
clements of national recognition, including 
an integrated computer science curriculum 
and some new areas of concentration, begin-

and black velvet paontongs sell in Rhode 
Island . She wrote back, infuriated . 

" I've traveled across the country, and 
black velvet paintings sell everywhere. The 
real problem "c have," she said, "is that 
most major artists go from New York to 
Boston and skip right over Rhode Island ." 

She conceded that not too many people 
today arc interested in art. ' 'I'm shocked 
when I get calls asking if there is a charge lo 
walk onto my gallery. People don't even 
bother to go into the museums that arc 
everywhere." 

She aid that unless a show is highly 
pubhcizcd. people usually won't bother to 
go on . However, she hopes the in terest -i n art 
is picking up now that there is a larger num
ber of educated people. 

Besides these particular trends. Mrs. Gray 
ha c~pcricnced many positive moments as a 
gallcr) owner. Once, during a showi ng of 

cw Guinea art (which is now banned from 
leaving Ne" Guinea because they arc losing 
so many otcms of religious ignilicance) an 
elementary Jc,,cJ cla came in and. under the 
d1rect1on of thei r teacher. began to copy the 
pieces . 

'They were some of the best drawi ngs I've 
ever ccn," Mrs . Gray aid . " I wish I could 
have kept them. Children draw what they 
cc: adults arc too reserved and too 
oph, ticatcd . Adults know a tree is sup

posed to be green, so they color it green no 
mailer what. But a child who colors a tree 
purple. well. maybe he sec purple in the tree 
"1th a blue ky rcnecung off a red building." 

Besides the task of being a woman art 
dealer and arti l , Mrs. Gray isalso a mother. 

he has two chi ldren , now fu lly grown; a 
daughter who teaches ma th at East 
Providence High School and a son studying 
architecture at Berkley. 

She said "fl is a lot easier being a woman 
and a woma n ga llery owner today. In past 
years, a woman's place was in the home, and 
men of my genera tion still have that atti tude 
ometimes, unlike the men of today." 

Mrs. Gray noted that one of her friends 
once said in passing "Oh, what a nice hobby 
you have here." That person must have 
known in a minute they said the wrong 
thing . The ga llery is cert ai nly more impor
tant th an any hobby to Lenore Gray; the 
quality of her shows and the faithfulness of 
which she has stood by her original concept 
seem to speak for her achievement. 

ning at the Junior High School level. She· 
said "These studies would be interwoven 

• with the Judaica content area so that a stu
dent preparing in the several concentration 
areas will continue to have a strong Jewish 
studies background." 

In addition, Mrs. Braude hopes to tap the 
resources of the school's faculty of Rabbis 
and teachers in curriculum-related work, 
"analyzing the components of their 
teachings so as to transform them into prin
ciples for a universal educational language"' 
she said. Her aim would be to-establish a 
Research Institute concerning values and 
moral development based on the teachings 
of tradition and religious principles. 

Mrs. Bruade has the enthusiastic en
couragement of the school's Principal, 
Rabbi K. Saltman, upon which her accom
plishments depend. And she appreciates the 
continued support for her work from the 
school's president, Mr. E. Aronson-:-



Rabbi Proposes Acceptance 
Of Divorce, Aids For Children 

NEW YO RK (JTA) - G uidelines for 
use by ra bbis a nd teachers to help meet the 
specia l needs o f the g rowing number of 
child ren in re ligious schoo ls whose pa rents 
a re d ivorced a rc o ffered in an a rticle d is
trib uted in April to ra bbis, schoo l personnel 
and p residents of t he 750 co ngregations of 
the Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tio ns (UA HC). 

The a rticle was prepa red by Rabbi San
fo rd Seltzer, d irecto r of synagogue p lanning 
and research of the UA HC, central agency 
fo r American Refo rm synagogues . He 
wro te tha t because both the synagogue and 
the religious schoo l arc fa mily-centered in
stitu tions, stressi ng t he virtues of marriage 
and loving fa mily relationships, children of 
di vo rced pa rents, and the d ivo rced parents 
as well , "cannot but be affected emo tio nally 
by th is awareness a nd may well experience 
it as a d irect, a lbeit , subtle rejectio n." 

To dea l wi th t hat p rob lem, Seltzer 
suggested tha t the religio us schools include 
divo rce as a cu rriculu m topic, emphasizing 
" Judaism 's acceptance of divorce as a 
remedi al p rocedu re" in cases o f severe 
mari ta l d iffi cu lt ies . Rabbi Seltzer conten
ded tha t this can give the child of a divorced 
pa rent househo ld "a fee li ng of belo nging. If 
t he subject of d ivorce is ignored o r denied, 
the child may infer t hat it is a fo rbidden 
topic" wi th "profoun d ly negative implica
tio ns." 

Seltzer repo rted that child ren of d ivorced 

parents often display behavioral and learn
ing problems, adding that the religious 
school classroom "inevitably will become 
one of the arenas in which they work out 
their connicts." He added that these 
problems arc frequently more severe among 
children who, as a result of divorce, have 
lost their friends and familiar surroundings 
through a move to a different community. 

Seltzer declared the religious school "can 
become a part of the support system so 
necessary during this troubled time and can 
serve as a stabilizing in0ucnce" for children 
who perceive their world to be coming 
apart. He also noted that children of divor
ced parents may interpret the time spent at 
summer camps as a way for each parent to 
be temporarily rid of them and may res
pond by being uncooperative and disrup
tive. He stressed that the child must be 
helped to understand that camp is a reward, 
not a punishment. 

Seltzer recommended that religious 
schools anticipate and can be 5Cll it1vc lo 
the needs of children of divorced parents 
where a second marriage has occurred in
volving a non-Jewish partner. He also 
suggested that in congregations with ub
stantial numbers of children of divorced 
parent households, the synagogue might•~
perimcnt with creating children' groups, 
divorced parent groups, or joint children
parent groups , led by trained 1oc1al 
workers . 

SYNAGOGUE LEADERS CITED BY ISRAEL - Mra. Nathan Fink and Mra. Laonard 
Jacobeon-. the 1'9dp6enta of the Sta-. of lllrNI Dawld B--Ourion Plaque at a .-.cep
lk>n In their '-'cM' lpOl--■d jolntty by Congregation Shure-Zadell·S- of Abraham 
and Tampe lhtti lllrNI. Princlpale at the ev9"1, a Night In lerNI, held at Tample Beth 
lerNI on behaJI of the Rhode lund lerNI Bond campaign, Included, left to right, Mra. 
Sidney O,_..,, co-cNlrman of the Rhode a.land lerNI Bond Ellacutlwe CommlttN; 
Mra. Barnard Ooldbe,g, .-.ception dlalnnMt; Mrs. Nathan Flnlt and Mra. Leonard Jacob
_,, lull B«gar, l•NI Bond chairman, Congreoation Shure Zed.ai-S- of Abraham, 
who mad■ the ~tatlon; and 1.,...1 en191'ta.1Mf Ron Dagan. 

Nazi Gains 56,000 otes in North Carolina 
Harold Covington lo t the Republican 

pTlmary for orth Carolina Horney 
General. but he says that h, 43 percent 
ho..,1ng demon trates that " there arc 56.-

Lee. " It' a freak ." 

A Look at The Alaskan 
Jewish Community 

000 people in thlS talc who arc either UIS 

or fools ·· 
Mr Covington, 26. 1 the leader of the 

Nat1onaJ Socialist Party of Amcnca. one of 
several groups kno1>n commo nly a the 
American a.z.1 Party. He won 56,006 •oles 
in lo mg the Republican nomination 10 
Keith ntdcr. a former Federal prosecutor. 
in Tuesday's primary. 

"There arc many closet Nazis in the 
Republican Parly," Mr . Covington said. 
"Mo I conservatives arc clo ct Nazis. If 
you scratch a conser alive you'll find a 

au underneath. ju t as if you scratch a 
liberal you'll find a Communist." 

TEL AV IV (JT A) - T he missi le boats 
Komcm1yu1 and Moledcth of the Israeli ANC HO RA GE, Alaska (JTA) - The 

fi rs t full -t ime civi lia n rab bi in Alaska has 
repo rted th at si nce he arrived to become 
rabbi of Co ngregatio n Beth Sholom of 
Ancho rage in July, 1978, the membership 
o f his congregati on has mo re than do ubled . 

Rabbi Lester Po lo nsky, whose congrega
t io n is affilia ted with the (Reform) Union of 
America n Hebrew Congregations, said he 
believed this has happened because the tiny 
Jewish commu ni ty was ready fo r a rabbi . 

He repo rted tha t wi th h is rabbinical 
ass ista nce, the Jewish po pulation o f Bethel 
- 500 miles west o f A ncho rage a nd 
reachable o nly by ai r - rose by o ne ma le, 
fro m 12 to 13. This event took place when 
Sa muel Jos hua Goldma n, so n of Kennet h 
and Gi nny Goldman, underwent ritua l cir
cumcisio n, a ceremony perfo rmed by Dr. 
Steven Dunn o f the Pu blic Hea lth Services in 
Bethel and by Po lo nsky. 

In additio n to the growth in the adul t 
comm unity, the baby boom was described 
by Polo nsky as "incred ible," a fact he at
tributed to the yo uth of the average Alaska n 
- 25 to 35. He recalled his fi rst August as 
o ne wi th ba by na mings every Friday evening 
and two ritual ci rcumcisions o n the same 
day. The Brit M ila h in Bethel was the third 
o f four in a three-week peri od fo r Po lo nsky. 

The titula r head o f the Bethel Jewish com
munity is Carol Sha tz, who, as full-time 
directo r o f Bethel's o ne radio and TV sta-

l ~ . 

. • 1 : I Fu ti . 
I ltora~• i1 • · 

. 274-8000 .. ... 

Send your fur some place 
special this summer: Harris' fur 

storage vault. We offer 
cleansing, repair and restyling. 
Your fur is ready when you are 

- with free pickup and 
delivery service. 274-8000. 

tion, organizes the Jewish cultural cvcnU In 
1979, there were 60 participants in the com
munal Seder, many of them non-Jews 
curious about " the h1.stoncal ongin of the 
Last Supper ." 

Bethel, a site oflong, cold and often windy 
wi nters, has ground indoor plumbing to be 
laid . Water for personal use is delivered once 
a week . 

Polonsky posed , for his report. the ob
vious question : why should any Jews want to 
settle in Bethel? He aid each reply rc0ected 
the excitement and profcssional challenge 
which the settlers feel would not be available 
anywhere else. The Jew of Bethel practice 
law, medicine, social work, teaching and 
news reporting. 

Mr . Covington waged the barest of cam
paign and came a lot closer to winning 
than Republican talc leaders had thought 
po 1blc. The leaders had d1uvo,..ed his 
candidacy. "I don 't y 11' an cmbarra.u
mcnt.'' said the sta te party chairman, Jack 

avy arc m Alcundria on a five-day visi t 
a guests of the Egyptian Navy . They arc 
reluming the vi ii of Egyptian nava l units 
to Haifa last year. The Israeli sai lors were 
welcomed by Israel's Am bassador lo Egypt, 
Eliahu Bcn-Elissar, and Egyptian naval o f
ficers . The sailors an d o ffi cers were 
luncheon guests of the comm ander o f the 
Egyptian Navy. 

The proud new father. Ken Goldman. 
practices law in Bethel as the public defen 
der. His summary: "the professional ex
perience I have received here in two years 1s 
impossible to duplicate any place else ." 

WAS HI NGTON (JTA) - The Senate 
Fo reign Relations Commitlec, working on 
th e foreign assistance a u tho rization 
program for the fisca l year starting next Oct . 
I , has provided an add itiona l S46 I mill ion in 
aid lo Israel. The legislation provides S200 
millio n mo re in loans for mili tary purchases 
and converts a loan of S26 I mi llion in 
econo mic a id lo a grant of tha t amo unt. 

Fresh Salmon 

Au~OurS,-W 
I P_M. - I A.M_ lete 

Fe,IWe!ty 

~ 
W. SIi ~ Cl1-121J 

McCrudden 
Radiator R~pair 

•Cleonir19 •R•iring 
•Rtcorir19 

-737-9113 
935 West SM It, lnii 

54.491b. 
13.99 

SAVE 
an additional 

30~peritem 
with this ad 

TEL434~213 

SEASIDE FISH 

Fresh and Frozen 
Whole and Parts 

Traditional Premium Quality Kosher for 
...,., 3 Generatlon1. Acupted and Preferred 
worldwide without ,-vatlon . . . The 
Most Trusted Name in Kosher Poultry. At 
Kosher Butcher Shops and Food s1-. 
Available for Schools, Campa, Hospitals, 
Nursinc Homa, Hotels, Restaurants, Ca
t.,.,., other ln1titutlon1 and Food Service. 

AN EAST SIDE 
SALE 

Leah Roiss and Hope Pearlman 
present for your 

shopping convenience 

baggs 
skin, leather, casual handbags and ac
cessorie:, and 

the red seller 
fine sweaters and tops/or misses and juniors 

( spring and summer) 

this MONDAY, MAY 19th 

W1'l\..H.HARRIS 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Jewish Community Center 
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I. 

400 Westminster Mall. Provid1nce 
641 Bald HIii Road. Wlrwlck 

I _. J I ~! .• ' , ,f f 

Items prked 20-50% below retad 
. ,l,.' ' •)"I t' 
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National Press Club Includes PLO • 
ID 'Arab Night' 

Bergen said "we arc taking great pains to in
sure that is the case." He said the Arab 
League would be assisting the Club. 

The Club's weekly house organ, 
"Record," announced in April that "coun-

tries represented, through the League of 
Arab States, arc ... " and then included the 
PLO. In its following edition, the "Record" 
said that "Arab night guests will enter 
another world" when they "step out of the 

elevators for a truly magical experience" 
May 28. They will be "hosted by the 
'beautiful people' clad in the native dress of 
the many diverse countries in the Arab 
world ." Admission is S 17 .50. 

WASHINGTON (JTA)-Thc National 
Press Club is holding an "Arab night" 
festival May 28 and has included the 
Palestine Liberation Organization in the 
gala . Officers of the Club said they arc not 
considering excluding the terrorist group 
from the function . 

Robert Williams, chairman of the Club's 
entertainment commillcc, said he initiated 
the event and that the Club and the Arab 
League, whose 200 members include the 
PLO, arc "cosponsors" of it. He insisted 10 
the JT A that the PLO is "not part of the 

1function" since the "League and not any in-

HIAS Help Sought in Cuban Refugee Crisis 

dividua l member is a cosponsor." 
However, Williams also said, in anothe· 
context, that "all" the League's members arc 
cosponsors. 

Asked whether he would take steps 10 ex
clude the PLO, Williams replied "no." 
Williams said no such step has been taken 
"to my knowledge." Drew von Bergen, 
president of the National Press Club which 
has some 5000 members, denied that the 
Club and the Arab League arc cosponsors. 
Von Bergen told the JT A: "We decide what 
will take place up there. We run the event." 
He said the function will be "a social and 
cu lt ural event, and not a political night. I am 
confident that will be the case." 

EW YORK (JTA) - An official of 
HIAS went to Mia.mi at the request of the 
Cuban community there to advise it on the 
reception and resettlement of the thou.sands 
of Cuban refugees that have been streaming 
into Florida by boat from Cuba. 

Shapiro told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency that Or . Bruce Leinsidor, an ex
ecutive administrative assistant to Gaynor 
Jacobson , H IA S's executive v,ce president, 
has also been asked by the U.S. government 
lo go to the Elgin Air Force Base, near Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla ., where many of the 
refugees arc being processed , to lend HIAS' 
professio nal advice . M ore than 22,000 
Cuban refugees have come into Key West , 
Fla ., si nce April 18. 

and not through the makeshift noulla of 
private and charter boats now bringing 
Cubans to Florida. There arc a.n estimated 
1500 Jews m Cuba. 

Shapiro pointed out that HIAS, now 
celcbraung its 100th anniversary, while 
pnmanly concerned with the needs of 
Jew, b refugees, has been called on in the 
past 10 help in the resettlement of others. In 
1965, at the request of President Johnson, 
HIAS adVJscd on the resettlement of some 
700,000 Cubans who came to the .S. al that 
time. H IA helped resettle Indians who "'ere 

Bridge 

forced to leave Uganda by the former ldi 
Amin regime. 

Most recently, HIAS has been involved in 
helping the Indochinese refugees. Shapiro 
v.as part of a four-member delegation who 
accompanied Vice President Walter Mon
dale to Geneva las t year for an international 
conference on aiding the "boat people." 
With government funds, HIAS through 
some 200 Jewish federations , Jewish family 
service agencies and s nagogues. is aiding 
some 6000 Indochinese 11oho will have come 
to the U.S. by the end of I 980. 

Noting that "no nags of nations or 
anything like that" will be in evidence at the 
function since, he repeated , "this is not a 
po litical event but a social event," von 

Before the exodw of ubans began last 
month , HI AS had already been proccuing 
the emigration of 46 Jev.s from Cuba. 
Shapiro, the organmllion·s president, Ja1d 
since then HIAS hu been contacted by 
another 20 Jews who want to leave Cuba. He 
noted that mo l arc family reunion cues and 
all will emigrate throu h normal channels 

_____________ by Robert E. Starr 

Today· hand u another ro ruff but, 
not ncarl) a obv,0115 as most as before 11 can 
tart going the lead has 10 be lost fir l. 

Ho.,.c,cr, the 1ngrcd1cnts arc the Jame and 
unless ou do era ruff this hand you will 
not make the maximum number of tnck . 

w~ 
• J 

North 
♦ K J 9 5 

• 
♦ 

+ 
J 7 S 4 

6 

9 Q 10 7 6 2 
♦ Q 9 6 
+ K Q 104 

Sou1h 
♦ A Q 10 7 2 
9 A J 8 4 
♦ 8J 
♦ A 9 

Easi 
♦ 8 6 4 
9 K 9 5 
♦ K 10 2 
+ J 7 5 2 

gi,ing a good chance to make the contract 
0ppos1lc even the v.cakcsl opening bid and 
JI o poor defensively. This helps keep the 
oppo Ilion out of the bidding. 

Wcsl has the natural lead of the Club King 
.,.on by Declarer. Again. I wolched some 
Declarers. without thinking through the 
v.holc hand. go right after Trumps which 
took three round lo pull . They fared quite 
poorly. If they ju l took note of their own 
Hearts they would sec th at something had to 
be done with those losers and with that 
singleton in Dummy they could at least try 
to ruff as many as they could . 

To continue the ross-ruff and obtain the 
tran porto1i0n they need lo keep doing it, 
the other suit in Dummy is Diamonds. But 
this lime, because they themselves had no 
singleton they failed to sec that that was their 

rossruff. Before being able to do that ruff
ing back and forth they would have to lose 
Diamond first. Thal done, and probably the 
Defenders would be alerted to what wa 
coming and lead a Trump but loo late, no 
the ross-ruff could gel going. 

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS OF TEMPLE BETH-EL: SHted I to r are Samuel St■p■ k, 
Executive Director, Mra. Ja■on C. Sieg■!, Secretary, Edward S. Qoldln, Pre■lden t, Rabbi 
L■-lla Y. Gutterman. Standing I tor ara Marvin Grabel, Treaaurer, Lawrence S. Q■t■■, 
Vice Prnldent, Carl H. Faldman, Vice Prnldent; J . WIiiiam Pinko■, al■o a Vic:■ PrNI• 
dent, la not ■hown. 

East was Dealer, both sides vulnerable 
with this bidding: 

Diamonds and Hearts could now be 
Cross-ruffed with no worry of an over-ruf 
once Declarer ruffed the third Diamon 
with his own 7. After that every Trump i 
both his hand and the Dummy would be 
high . If you add all the lricks available now 
you would be able lo count not only the teri 
needed but even one extra . You can score, o 
course, the five Trumps in Declarer 's hand 
The three Aces and can Trump all lhre~ 
Hearts over in D ummy to gain an extra Irie~ 
each ti me. A Trump lead by West would 
have saved the Defense a trick provided 
another Trump was led after the Diamond 
was lost. Otherwise we would be right bac 
to where we were with the Club lead. 

HowTo Trade 
An Odd Lot 

Got a gold bracelet with o missing 
link? Or maybe a gold earring with 
a lost mate? How about a ring with 
no stone? 

Whatever you have that's gold, 
bring it to Hope Antiques. We' re 
paying the best prices around . 

We'll even trade six of one for half 
dozen of another. 

· Hope-Aoi,ques 
79 Burlington Joan G rober 
Off Ho pe St. Jal' k ie Heyman 
(al' ross fro m M iller s De li) . 521- 5030 

SILK FLOWERS 
Handmade 
Imported 

Simply Exotic 

Custom 
Arrangements 

!JJril11rose (t111e lid 

764½ Hope Street 
Providence, A.I. 02906 

401-831-4507 

ENGINEERING 
SERVICES 

E 
p 

s 
IS 

w 
p 4S 

We ca n provide in the 
electro •mech o nical & 
plastic fields 

New "°"uch 
letter T ooli"I 

lm_..t-hod, 
LET'S TALIC 

NO OIUOATION 

ABRAMS 
ENGINEERING 
175 -YMOUNT DlllVI 

WAIWICll, I.I. 
467◄777 •63-1573 

That is the way the bidding should have 
gone at every table. Although I wasn't able 
to follow this hand all evening I did watch ii 
enough to sec that North did make that 
response most of the lime. He has the perfect 
hand for the bid, al least fou r card Trump 
support, a singleton or a void and another 
suit pl us somewhere between six and ten 
high card points. The belier the d istribution 
the less points he needs lo make the bid. Ac
tually ii describes a totally offensive band, 

Moral: In many cases if the Declare 
wou ld draw T rumps less often and th) 
Defenders would lead them more often 
both sides would do belier. 

No Need To Travel To Naw York Or Boston 
For Wallcov■rinas 

WALLPAPER 
We Have I t 

You might soy we' re nome dropping 
u.rt, • ...,, ......... ---.._.. ........ ow---1-

1-k&
llooAtt -,.-,-pri ... ..,.,_ --s..._ ... _.,.,...,_ ........ ~c;h.PIT~~~~-

WALL PAPER cPl,,., 

--SMITHRELD AVE. PAWTUCKET /LINCOLN LINE 

2 mi. north of Chello's Beef Hearth 
Closed Mon. Open doily 8-5 Thu,s & Fri to 8 Tel. 728-311.0 

Darling, 
Peel Me a Grapefruit. 

Don ' t laugh . There's nothing more 
refreshing than peeling a delicious Florida 
grapefruit just like yoµ would an orange. 

Gerry's Fruitworks has big, beautiful , 
Indian River grapefruits just waiting to be 
gobbled up. 

So change your style Rhode Island and 
remember the grapefruit; it 's not just for 
breakfast anymore. 

GERRY'S 
FRUITWORKS 6 
We always have that Gmy and Jan, Empt,, 

fresh , fruity taste. Grttngrocm 

727 Hope St., Providence - 751-6257 
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National Press Club Includes PLO in 'Arab Night' 
Bergen said "we arc taking great pains to in
su re that is the case." He said the Arab 
League wou ld be as5isting 1.hc Club. 

The Club's week ly hou se organ, 
" Record ;" announced in April that "coun-

tries rcpr~n1ed, th rough 1hc League of 
Arab States, arc ... " and then included the 
PLO. In its following edition, the '"Record" 
said that "Arab night guests will cntt:r 
another v.orld" when they "step out of !ht: 

elevators fo r a truly magical t:xpericncc" 
May 28. They will be " hosted by the 
'buutiful people' dad in the native dress of 
the many diverse countries in tht: Arab 
v. orld ." Admission is Sl7 .50. 

WA SHI NGTON (JTA) - Thc National 
Press C lub is ho lding an "Arab night" 
festi va l May 28 and has incl uded the 
Pa lestine Liberation Organization in the 
ga la. Oflicers o f the Cl ub said they arc not 
considering excl uding the terrorist group 
fro m the function . 

Robert Williams, chairman o f the Club's 
entertainment commince, said he ini tiated 
the event and that the Club and the Arab 
league, whose 200 members include the 
PLO, arc "cosponsors" of it. He insisted to 
the JT A that the PLO is "not part o f the 

; funct ion" since the "League and not any in
dividua l member is a cosponso r ." 
However, Williams also said, in anothc
contcxt , that "all " the League's mcmbcn arc 
cosponsors. 

HIAS Help Sought in Cuban Refugee Crisis 

Asked whether he would take steps to ex
clude the PLO. Williams replied " no." 
Williams said no such step hu been taken 
" to my knowledge." Drew von Bergen. 
president o f the National Prcu Club which 
has some 5000 members, denied that the 
Club and the Arab League arc cosponsors. 
Von Bergen told the JTA: " We decide what 
will take place up there. We run the event." 
He said the function will be "a social and 
cultural event, and not a political night . I am 
confident that will be the case ." 

Noting that " no nags of nations or 
anything like that" will be in evidence at the 
function since, he repea ted. '"this is not a 
political event bu t a socia l event," von 

NEW YO RK (JTA ) - An official of 
HI AS went to Miami at the request of the 
Cuban comm unity there to advise: it on the 
rccc:ption and resettlement of the thousand.Ji 
of Cuban refugees that have been streaming 
into Florida by boat from Cuba . 

Shapiro told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency that Dr. Bruce Lc1n1idor, an ex
ecutive adm1nistrat1vc wist.ant to Gaynor 
Jacobson, HIAS's cxccut1vc vice president, 
has also been asked by the U.S. government 
to go to the Elgin Air Force Bue. near Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla., where many or the 
n:fugccs art being processed , to knd HIA S' 
pro rcuio na l ad vice . More than 22,000 
Cuban refugees have come into Key West, 
Fla ., sinot April 18. 

Befo rt the exodus of Cuba ns began lut 
month , HIA S had al ready been proocu1n1 
the cm1grat1on of 46 Jc""s from Cuba. 
Shapiro, the organ1z.ation's pra1dt:nt, said 
1mot then H IAS has been cont.acted by 
anotht:r 20 Jcws who want to leave Cuba. He 
noted that most arc family reunion cucs and 
all will emigrate throuah normal channds 

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS OF TEMPLE BETH-EL: Sullld I IO r _. 8.mYel llepak, 
Eaecutlwe Director, Mra. Je90n C. Sleglri, Secretary, Ech,ard S. Qoldln, Prflktenl, Rabbi 
L__.le Y. Outtetman. Slandlng I lo r ere Manin Grabel, Tre•urer, Lawrence a . OatN, 
Vice P,_ldent, Carl H. Feldman, Vice PrNkSent; J. Wllllam Plnkoe, al■o a Ylce Pf'Nl
dent, la not ■ttown. 

HowTo Trade 
An Odd Lot 

Got a gold bracelet with o missing 
link? Or maybe o gold earring with 
o lost mote? How obout o ring with 
no stone? 

Whatever you hove that's gold , 
bring it to Hope Antiques. We're 
paying the best prices around. 

We'll even trode six of one for holf 
dozen of another. 

ENGINEERING 
SERVICES 

We ( on provide in the 
111,ctro -me(honi(ol & 
plo1tic fi11ld1 

Now........, .. ,..,, ....... 
lm ......... ~heda 

lll''S TA.UC 
NOOILJOAfM)N 

ABRAMS 
ENGINEERING 
175 Mln:YMOUN1 DIM 

WAIWIOl , 1.1. 
-.1◄1n .u-un 

and nol through the makeshift noulla of 
pnvate and charter beau now bringing 
Cubans 10 Florida. Then: arc an estimated 
1500 Jews 1n Cuba . 

Shapiro pointed out thal HI AS. now 
cclcbraung its 100th anniversary, v.hile 
pnmanly conocrned with tht: nttds of 
Jcwuh rt:fugccs, hu bcr:n called on in the 
put 10 help 1n tht: rcsc::ttltmt:nt of otht: rs. In 
196S, at lhc request of President Johnson, 
HI AS advised on the rcsc::Ulemcnt of some 
700,000 Cubans who came 10 the U.S. at that 
t1m t: . HIAS helped rcs,cttlc Indians v.ho v.cn: 

Bridge 

Today'.1 hand u another Crou-rurfbut 11 
not nurly asobv1ou.1as most H bdorc11 can 
.11an 101ng 1ht: lead has 10 be lost first . 
t-l ov.cvcr , the mgred1cnls arc the same and 
unless you do crou-ruff this hand )'OU wall 
not make the mu1mum number of tncb. 

w ... 
♦ l 

North 
♦ K J 9 S 
• l 
♦ A J 7 S 4 
♦ 8 6 l 

• Q 10 7 6 2 
♦ Q 9 6 
♦ K Q 10 4 

South 
• A Q 10 7 2 
• A J 8 4 
♦ 8 l 
♦ A 9 

Ea~ 
♦ 8 6 4 
9 K 9 5 
♦ K 10 2 
♦ J7 S2 

East was Dealer, both sides vulnerable 
with this b1ddmg: 

s 
IS 

w 
p 

N 
4S 

That is the way the bidding should have 
gone at Cvtf)' table. Although I wasn't able 
to fo llow this hand all evening I did watch it 
enough 10 sec: that North did make that 
response most of the time. He has the perfect 
hand for the bid, al least four card Trump 
support, a si nglc1on or a void and another 
suit plus somewhere between six and ten 
high card points. The better the distribution 
the less poinu he needs to make the bid. Ac
tually it describes a totally offensive hand, 

forced to leave Uganda by the fo rmer ldi 
Amin regime. 

Most recently, H IAS has been involved in 
helping tht: Indochinese n:fugccs. Shapiro 
was part of a four-member delegation who 
accompan ied Vice President Waltt:r Mon
dalt: to Geneva last year for an international 
confrrcnoc on aiding the "boat people." 
With govcmmenl funds. HIAS through 
some 200 Jewish fede rations, Jewish fami ly 
service agencies and synagogues. is aiding 
some 60(X) Indochinese who will have come 
to the U.S. by the end of 1980. 

g1v1ng a good chance to make the contract 
opposite c,·cn the v.cakcst opening bid and 
also poor defensively. This helps keep the 
oppos1t1on out of the b1dd1ng. 

Wcsl has the natural lead of the Club King 
v.on by Declarer . Again , I watched some 
Dttlarcrs. w1thou1 1hinking through the 
whole hand. go right after Trumps which 
took three rounds lo pull . They fart:d quite 
poorly. If they just took note o f thei r own 
Hearts they would sec that something had lO 

be done w1th those losers and with that 
smgleton m Dummy tht:y cou ld at least try 
to ruff as many as they could . 

To continue the' Cross-ruff and obtain the 
transportation lhcy need to keep doing it, 
the other suit in Dummy is Diamonds. But 
this time. because they themselves had no 
smglcton they failed to sec that that was their 
Crossruff. lk:forc being able to do that ruff
ing back and fo rth they would have to lose a 
Diamond fi rs t. That done, and probably the 
Defenders wou ld be alerted to what was 
coming and lead a Trump but too la1c, now 
lhc Cross-ruff could get going. 

Diamonds and Hearts cou ld now be 
Cross- ruffed with no worry of an over-ruff 
once Declarer ruffed the third Diamond 
with his own 7. Aflt:r that every Trump in 
both his hand and the Dummy would be 
high . If you add all the tricks available now 
you would be able to count not o nly the ten 
needed but even one extra. You can score, of 
coursc, the fi ve Trumps in Declarer's hand. 
The three: Aces and can Trump all three: 
Hearts over in Dummy to gain an extra trick 
each time. A Trump lead by West would 
havt: saved the Dcft:nse a trick provided 
another Trump was led after the Diamond 
was lost. Otherwise we would be right back 
to where we were with the Club lead. 

Moral: In many cases if the Declarer 
wou ld draw Trumps less often and the 
Defenders would lead them more often, 
both sides would do better. 

}-{ope-Antiques 
79 Burlington Joan Grober 

No NON To Jn,yol To Now Tm Or los,.. 
fer Wollcovorillos Darling, 

Off Hopf' St. Ja<"kie Heyman 
(anoss from Millers Deli) 521-5030 

SILK FLOWERS 

~:;t~e~de ~/ 

~ Ar,angcmcnts 
Custom 

Simply Exotic 

!.PfilllfOSf (fl/If '" 
764½ Hope Slreel 

Prollidence. R.l. 02906 
401-831·4507 

WALLPAPER 
We Have It 

You might soy we're nome dropping 

lhtY•lat ......... 
"""".... _. .... _ ,._ ---

SMITHFIELD AVE. PAWTUCKET/ UNCOlN UNE 
2 mi. north of CIM,llo's 8Nf H«trtn 

CloMd M#Jn. Open doily 8-5 Thurs & Fri to 8 Tel. 728-3110 

Peel Me a Grapefruit. 

Don ' t laugh. There 's nothing more 
refreshing than peeling a delicious Florida 
grapefruit just like you would an orange. 

Gerry's Fruitworks has big, beautiful, 
Indian River grapefruits just waiting to be 
gobbled up. 

So change your style Rhode Island and 
remember the grapefruit; it's not just for 
breakfast anymore. 

GERRY'S _a, 
FRUITWORKS ~ 
We always have thal (;myalldJa11tEmplr, 

fresh, fruity taste. Grtt111roun 

727 Hope St., Proridence - 751-6257 



Haddad Injured by Land Mine 
JERUSALEM (JTA) -

Maj . Saad Haddad, comman
der of the Christian militia in 
south Lebanon , was injured 
on April 29th when the jeep he 
was in struck a land mine. He 
was taken to Rambam 
Hospital in Haifa for treat
ment. Four other militiamen 
were injured , o ne o f them 
seriously . The incident oc
curred as Haddad was to uring 
th e seven - mile-wid e s trip 
a long the Israeli bo rd er under 
his co ntro l. Meanwhile, Had
dad was criti cized by several 
members of th e Knesset for 
his disputes wi th the United 

Nations Int erim Fo rce in 
Lebano n (UNIFIL) . They 
a rgued that Haddad dragged 
Israel into needless connicts 
with the UN. 

Jews of Spain 
While the Spanish Prime 

Minister Adolfo Sua rez woos 
the Arab wo rld, Jewish com
mun ities in Spai n co nt inue to 
thri ve. Ba rcelona 's twi n com
mun ities of Sephard im an d 
Ashk enazim even occu py the 
same build ing as they grow! 
But each com muni ty leads its 
own life - the Sepha rdim 
number 3,000, most of whom 

RHODE ISLAND DEPARrMENT OF 1:.NVIRO MENTAL MANAGE"'fEST. 
1-11:.ALTH BUILD ING, 7S DAVIS STRE.ET. PROVIDENCE. RI-IODl ISLAND 
02908 U.S ENV IRONM[NTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ENF-ORCE"'fE.Nl DI
VISION, Pl:.RM ITS BRANCH REG ION I, JOftN f KEN..,E.DY FEDl:.RAL 
BUILDING. 80510N. MASSAC HUSETTS 0220) JOINT NOTICE or PRO
POSl:.D Rl:. ISSUANCE 0 1 f-EDERAL NATIONAL POLLUTANT OISCUARGE 
l:.LIMI NATION SYSTEM (NPOES) Pl:.RMIT(S) ANO STATE CERTlrtCATION 
UNDER Sl:.CTION 401 OF H IE FEDl:.RAL WAT(R POLLUTION CONTROL 
ACT (FWPCA) PU BLI C NOT ICE NUMUER Rl-09•10 PUBLIC C.OMME.'T 
Pl:.R IOO MAY 19, 1980-JUNE 18. 1980 
AP PLI CANT INFORMAT ION 

s~l1 h~:~~ 1iff ~i9~A~J;,o,..,of~:~~~IC~1IIMD~,~~~~~.,~~~~s A~PL~~~-
1 ION NUM DLKS RI0100251 Th1t fac1h17 It• pt,bhdy o-ncd IP'ae,c lrutmcnc 

:,o;s~:11~hcotpt!~~-r' 1ihnar::,~Jd~~y I t~~~~·Kd;::~rrSila:9SW ,~,t~~~ 
tuckcl Rfvcr, a Clan SC ••tcrcounc, •I Sm11hfic:11 R I The: p,opote,d pcmul IClfllUltn 

the applicant lo operate 1hc tc•aJC 1,utmcn1 plant u cffiacnlly u potatbk ud 
provide aood mainten■ na: In add111on 1he pcmull« ,t required 10 ~bh,h a r,cllc.al• 
~~n;rf~r::'d~~~ :,,~~'~r;~A tor approva.l fh1.1 perm,, •111 upirc: 1ft s )UJ\ "°"' 

2) APPLICANT NA Mt City of l.aM Provtdcna: MAILlf'liG AOORt.S5 I frPI 
Ave, t . Prov1dcna, R I 0291S APPLICAT ION NUM0LRS RI0ICO.MI lht1 f.al
,t~ 11 a pubhcly owned tc:wa~e 1re■ 1men1 .,.orU The arphcahon paU,1nt 10 I cu.rm, 

~:mi~~~• ~:c::r•tcv~r~~~:.1fs~t~r1, :nt~~11~a~~;:,:a7,~ra_:i T~~fot~: 
Clau SC watcrcoune, ,t I: Prov1dcncc. R I The propc)led p<rmll requires tbc arph 
cant 10 operate the tc:waae 1re1111men1 planl u dfic1c:ndy u poa.iibk .a"d p+>o1'ldc: tood 

::•.•~~:~~~ L~;t:,i~;~,i;:ar~~:~\:r~~~~~;{~~it:::~1::r~ r:~~~'7:~~:~: 
of the permit 

J)APPLICANTNAMI: (i;.,ofNcwit1 MAIL11'GADDRU.S c11;thll. cw• 

~UtM:( K~2~1~'riti~e ,.,1~~,n:eal p~1J~;a~~.:~-c~r!.t:!"1~~~~·~ 
applicallon pcr1a1nt 10 I c:•1111n11 d1tchuge, (•verage no• 11 f2 MVDJ. cnn""'"'' of 
parually trnt«I K"'a1e and IJ combined w..-c, o"c-,no•,. (SK 49UJ 10 the Nun 
gany:11 lt.iy •nd 1nbu1oric,, a Clan SC ••lerc:our,c , •t Nc-.por1 . R 1 Th< ptop:,ted 
perm,, rcquirn tnc- 11pph~an1 10 operate- lhc: ~aac 1rc.■ 1mco1 pbnt u dhacflll)' u 
pouible and provide: &ood maintenance: In •dd1t1on the pcrmm« I\ required lO ~•.,_ 
hi h I prc:1rca1mc-ntlroar ■m to ,ubm1110 LPA for ■ ppro" ■ I ,-urthc-r. the ,,Uni II lQ hc-

~~f~;ic' ~n s°en.~rfr~~•i'.:~ri~~~:~ea~";~~~~~:n11cd l,y lfl J Th,, ~rm11 
4) APPLICA~T NAM I Ulachtonc: YallC)' O1WK1 lonn 8\h ~h,.. Po1n1 X'"arc

Trcatmc.nl Plant MA IU N(i ADIJRLSS Bo• A. Rumford . RI 02916 I()( ATlO1' 
102 Campbell Ave, t Prov1dco«, R I APl'llCAllON 'iUMBl:.ft\ ftlOIC:,X,72 
Th11 foc1l11y 1.f a pubhdy owned ,c:war lrulmc:nl ""'orl.i The arrl~llon pc:rta111, to I 

~~~t~ni~~.~~J'~~~~c~:~:n~'!.:.'(irc~1~g)ioi;:~fo~fk ~;ta;1c'i~,1~ '::' 

cou r.c, al t u 1 Providence, K I 1 he propoted pc,m11 rtqu1ra the aprhc:-1n1 to c>pn11e 
the sewage lreatment plant u cffiaenlly u pou1blc and provide tood mauucnanu In 
adtht1on the pcrm111« i• required 10, ntabl1Jh • pmrea1mc-n1 ptoaram to ,utm1r1 h> 
1:. PA. for afproval l· urlher, the plan\ 1110 u~r■dc •It lrea1mn11 pltnl Th11 pr.rm,I •111 

c~~,r~ ~nPt fC~N~oNmAt cte~~~~t~~~r i1ae~;k:.!,atc:r Pollul)On Conlrol t-auhty 
MA ILING AD DR ESS Ponttac: Ave, W w.,._.,d: , RI APPLICAilON NUM 
BERS Rl0 1001.SJ Thl1 radhlv II a pubhcly o•ncd K• .. c- tru1men1 •orkt l"hc 

r,i ppl ic11 tion pcrllun1 lo I e~l,11ng dltch■r1c, (ave.rage now U 10 MCD). c.'OnMt.t•n1 of 
seconda ry treated sc:.,...age and cmcracn~ 01o-crnowJ, (S IC ol9S2) 10 lhc Pa•1uut Riva 
a Oas1 C wate rcourse:, al W W■rwk:k, R I The propo,c:d pam11 requ1m lhc- •PPh 
c■ nt 10 operate 1he 1c:wage treatment plant H cffiacn1l7 11 pou1bk and p,--ovuk aood 
maintenance. In addition the ocrm11tcc: It req uired to alabhsh a pretrutm-,t otWAm 

~~c:! ~!~~: . i~~~- ~~~~~~r::::: .:r~~!it 't~!1~: :·rr'!i~ uCi:·~~o ;",;:,~ 
6) APPLICANT NAM E: Town of Warren, MAI U NO ADD RUS Sc• u Dcp.rt• 

ment , Town Hall , Warren , R I 02881 LOCATION Water Street, Wunn. R I 
APPLICATI ON N UMB ERS. RI0 1000)6. Th,1 faci h1y., • pt.1bhdy o•ned tc:w1p 
trcalmenl workl. The applica tlon pertains to I u l1t1n1 diteh■rtc , (a\l'Cf"a,t llo• 11 J .2 
MG D), consistinl of ~arli ■ ll y treated xwaae and 4 ovcrOo-.... (S IC 49)2) to the 

::r~:,~~;• I~ ~~~al~ ;:'~C:;~i~~~~:npl:n: ~ cJt~ :~~u:: 
provide good m1inten1noc. In addition lhe pcrm lucc: i, ~ ired 10 c:stab/~ a pm.rut• 

=~:;~~~t~::tb:~ :~cEo':~r~'!;W:!~~~/~~t~~"f 9i2 _ K ~n;,!!~1 ~i:'!;~n1~ 

Y~)i~PL11~~~~~eJE~c:M~~fH:1~~ or R.I , Inc. MAILINO ADDRESS Otd 
Pocuxt Ro■d , Johnston , R,1.029 19. APPLICATION NUMBERS. RJ00201 61 Thb 
i1 a health care f,dlil f . The appl ication putaint to I u i~tlf\l d i.K'harp, (•vu-■cc flow 
is 0 .025 MO ~ , con111tln1 o r belier than scconduy ll"'Cated KW■.cc: (SIC IQS) 10 the 

~~Ii:=~~ 1o~!:cc t;ca:~;~;C:~!~~~~fa~t~I c:~:t~~ = a':J";:J~ 
1ood maintenance-. This perm it will upire In S years from the- effa:t1V'C date of 1hc: 
permit. 

A~►r::~~~a~rA~t.~~;t!tR~,~J~~~-p~rrc1 ~ ~:t,E~ ~:i'~r. 
This facility i1 a publicly owned ,cwj'C treatment works. The a~lic■ 11c:r::iru to I 

j"=fi~scha~; ~a;;~~~0cs,i 1495r,~!· ::UJ~~:~~·~r~a.::SC~a~ 
:; :~':!~11'p~~i ~:J.~ .r;;!~b:\u~~p::C:~~~~in:;~.1~ 
addition the pcrm11tec is required to establish a pretreatment pfOCram to 1ubm1t 10 
EPA for approval. Further, 1hc: pl■nt i1 to be UPlr■ ded to NCOndary treatment . Tbc 

r:i~= rn::i~~~ ~~e~~~c:~~t:~:~1 ~":tts\7llA~::r:::::r;.'~n:; 
implemc-nUltion schedule to construct secondary tratmc-nt facittics bt July I, 19U. 

:i=t!1,::So~~~:~!~t1ii ~~~~~:u:~~~:~7!X~~~:'e~~i~ :1i:i~~: 
pcrmi1. , 

,JJ Afi51if~~ ~:~it to!'n;i~~~zri;-r~ioN\ ~at~~~~~ 
Ave., E. Gfffllwich, R.I . APPLICATION NUMBERS: RI0IOOOJO. This facility is a 
pubUdy owned sc.,. trcalmcnt works. The application pertains 10 1 W11in1 dJS-

~~~e~=!fch"C:!~.O~~~r~J~~Jt:=°~~~t!ni~~S~i~~=~~~'t_c.J~~~~ 
R.I . The proposed pcrmil rcquna the applicanl to opcra1e the sewa,e 1rcatmcnt plant 
IS efr,ciendy as possible and provide aood maintenance . In ,ddition the pcnnillcc is 
required 10 establish a pretrutmc:nt prognm to •ubmil 10 EPA for approval. Funhcr, 

~~:l:,r::i:010m':trn:id~~n~!~~o~~t;,c::~~~!~~~1~11~~::ch~ 
order, pursuant to Section J09 (a) (S) (A) 1he 1own is given ■n implementation schedule 
to construct additional treatment racihties. 8cc:ausc: it was felt the July I, 1977 dale was 

imr~,~~tJ:hlsthr~i~~\ Cir;~r'C~~:;; ~~11~~tAILING ADDRESS: 507 Broad 
Street , Central F■lls , R.I . 02863. APPLICATION NUMBERS: Rl01001 ◄5 . This facil
ity is engapd in collection or combined sewer ■nd stormwater overnows. The applica
tion pcrtaint to 8 existing discharge, consisting of combined sewage overflows, (SIC 

::~~i:o th~i::~t!'~~;lt~dn~~s~~~~: :~vaers;~~~ ~ ::~~=~~· 1ree0~~ 
either b~imination or, u ■ minimum , equivaknt primary treatment plus disinfection. 

Thli~l"~~U2~~tN1:'E~dt~'o1f~;~nslon . MAILING ADDRESS: 140 Penacon-
sc:tt Ave., Cranston, R.I . 02920. APPLICATION NUMBERS: RIOIOOOIJ. This racil
ity is a publicly owned sewage lre■.tment works. The •pplication pertains to I cxtlting 
discharge, (average now is 11.4 MGD prcscnlly to be expanded to 19. MGD) consis1-
ing or secondary lrcated sewage and 12 potential discharges of sewage overflows from 
pumping sl■tions, (SIC 4952) to the Pawtuxet River and tribu1ories, a Class C water
course, at Cranston , R.I. The proposed permit requires the applicant to operate the 
sewaie treatment plant ■s efficiently as possible and provide good main1enanoc. In 
addition the pcrmittee is required to establish a pretrcatmentlrogram to submi1 ii to 

;:r~i~o~i~r:;oi~!l ·i:~~~~ ~~~!'~:: !fT~t~e 1a,~a~h~o ;r:i~~ trcalment. This 
12) APPLltANT NAME: City or Warwick Sewage Treatment Plant . MAILING 

ADDRESS: JOO Service Ave., Warwick, R.I . 02886. APPLICATION NUMBERS: 
RIOIOOZJ◄ . This facility is a publicly owned sewage treatment works. The applicat..ion 

ir~~~s::a~tc~:~~9t~~~rf~ ~!V:[i::t ii:e:: a5 Cras~~--:;!~~:C,0!1 ~r~i~( 
R.I. The proposed permit requires the applicant lo operate the sewage ue.atment planl 
as efficiently as possibl~ and provide good maintenance. In addition the pcrmiuee is 
re-quired 10 establish a pr.ctrcatment program to submit to EPA for approval. Funhcr, 
\~flflant is to be upgraded to advanced treatment. This permit will expire- January I, 

TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS: Tentative determinations regarding effluent 
limitations and other conditions 10 be imposed on the Federal NPOES permit have 
been made b_y the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM) 
and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The limitations imposed will assure 
thal Stale Water Quality Standards and applicable provisions of the FWPCA will be 
met. FURTHER INFORMATION: The complete ap~lication. proposed permit and 

~~~:r~0:;ca;:i~ga(~1~)2~1~~~ .~h ~ ~::c~~~ ~~~t ~f~~:pee;,~~~: rr~~9:~~'.:: 
~~tr ~;bli; c~~':::Xtst:~0~hgeh ~;~~d ~~~t1;re~~v~:~~:~t:~:~~u~!;;;~d 
in writing prior to JUNE 18, Jg80 to the U. S. Environmental Pro1cc1ion Agency, 
Region I, Permits Branch, Room 2109, John F. Kennedy Federal Building, Boslon, 
Massachuscns 0220J . Any person. prior to such date, may submit a request in writing 

to ~~i:,c-~~a:A~oMaa~j;,rc:::::. p;:::ehf:i:i~J 'oc=i::~:~.i~r t':~=m~:tManage-
ment . Leslie Carothers, Director, Enforcement Division , Environmen1a\ Protection 
Agency. 

,,.,,..,,. .. ,....,,,,,,~;r;.,~~ -
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returned to Sp ai n fr o m 
Turkey, the Balk a ns a nd 
Austro- Hungary as well as 
from the Argent ine. 

Two Israeli Soldiers Steal Arms 

The bu ilding in Barcelo na 
opened in 1955 has box- like 
concrete wa lls; the metal grills 
o n the wi ndows and doors 
depict menorahs. The Sephar
dic synagogue is si tuated on 
the ground 0oor while the 
Ashkenazi synagogue •s up
stairs . 

J E R USALEM (JTA ) - Pol ice a rc 
hold ing two Israeli soldiers arrested over the 
weekend in con nectio n with a cache of 
weapo ns and explosives fo und o n the roof o f 
the Yeshivat Hakotel in the Old City. Thei r 
names have no t been made public 

and a variety o f fuses and detonators. An in
vest iga tion established that the arr1.1s wore 
stolen fro m the military base where t1tc 
warra nt officer served . 

The purpose of the cache was not clcac. 
But the authorities assume that they were in
tended for acts of sabotage against the Arab 
popul ation in reta liation for the killings •f 
six yeshi va students in Hebron on May ! . 
Accord ing to the police, their investigation 
has found no connection between the two 
men detained and any other persons. 

Rabbi Yes haya hu Hada ri, princi pal of the 
yeshiva, summo ned police after students 
reported seei ng two yo ung uniformed men 
carrying boxes to the roof. The boxes were 
found to contain 100 kilograms of high ex
plo ives, 15 hand grenades. I 4 ri0e grenades 

Introducing Free Car Care 
Clinics. Because car care 
isn't for men only. 
It's for women too. 

ARCO Car Care Clinics, administered by 
the League of Women ½ters, are open to 
anyone - including men - over the age of 
sixteen. 

These specially designed 2½ hour clinics 
will consist of an instructional slide show 
and important "hands on" practice in such 
basics as changing a tire, jump-starting a 
car, operating a self-serve pump, checking 
tire pressure and inspecting fluid levels. 

You even get a kit of reference material to 
take home. Plus a free tire pressure gauge. 

Remember, the League and participating 
independent ARCO dealers stress that a 
well-maintained car not only reduces 
gasoline consumption and conserves 
energy, but helps make our air cleaner. 

For reservations, 
call the Rhode Island League 
of Women Voters, in: 
Cranston: 942-2991 
East ~wlch: 828-7742, 884-8977 or 
885-0716 
&st Providence: 438-4291 
Uncoln: 
(Emle's Service) 333-5625 or 333-5008 
(WIison's Service) 723-6797 
Providence: 751-6158, 272-0269 
or274-9895 
Warwick: 828-7742,884-8971 or 885-0716 

FREE Car Care Clinics 
offered at these participating 
independent ARCO dealers. 

CRANSTON 
Parentes Ser\llC8, 2B3 Park Avenue at Haddon Hill 
June 10, 12, 9:00-11:30 am 
Tony's Serv,ce Station. 716 Park Avenue at Magnolia 
June 17, 19, 6:00-8:30 pm 

EAST GREENWICH 
Bud Lord's Service, 666 Main Street at Rocky Hollow 
June 16, ri. 18, 6.-00· 8:30 pm 

UNCOLN 
Ernie's Auto Repair, 90 Winter Street at Central 
May 21, 28, 29, 6:00-8:30 pm 
Wilson's Service, 965 Smithfield Avenue at Higginson 
June 12, 17, 8:00- 8:30 pm; June 19, 7:30-10:00 pm 

PROVIDENCE 
Mario Galluccio's Service, 300 Branch Avenue at 
Silver Springs 
May 30, June 4, 6, 6:00-8:30 pm 
Jon Davenport's Service, 168 River Avenue at 
Chalkstone 
June 9, 11, 12, 6:00-8:30 pm 
O&S Service, 664 Admiral Street at River 
June 17, 19, 6:00-8:30 pm; June 24, 7:30-10:00 pm 

WARWICK 
Ray Gardiner's Service, 1015 Sandy Lane at Alfred 
June 2, 5, 6:00-8:30 pm 
West Shore Service, 1710 West Shore Road at 
Warwick Neck 
May 19, 21, 23, 6:00-8:30 pm 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

Simbron's Service, 155 Taunton Avenue at 
Route 44 
May 27, 28, 29, 6:00-8:30 pm 

ARCO <> 
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Mra. Blllle Ball, Immediate put PrNldent of the Rhode 1.aand Federation of Garden 
Clube Incorporated, awarded • Citation to Mr. MlohHI A. Qammlno, Jr., Prnklent of 
Columbua National Bank for hla part In the rNtoratlon of downtown Providence and 
beautifying one of Providence'■ treuurN - the Turk■ HHd Bulldlng - and the crNtlon 
of ■ garden ■pot In the bualne■a Mellon of the city with auleu, rtlododeodr-, flower
Ing tren and planters. 

Thia pr-ntatlon w■■ mad• al the grand opening of the Plau culminating the corn
, pletlon of the rntoratlon of the Turk• Head Bulldlng. 

• Sunday Brunch 
Featuring a selection ·of fine Italian dishes 

__ _.._.-, SPECIAL $6.95 SERVED 10:00 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Kitchen open Sunday to Thursday till 11 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday till 12 midnight 

Jewish Book Awards Presented 
EW YORK (JTA) - The national 

Jewish book awards, conferred annually by 
the JWB Jewish Book Council 10 authors of 
outstanding works in eight ca1egories, will 
be presen1ed in a special ceremony on Mai 
18 in the Central Synagogue in Manhaltan, 
it was announced by Dr. Roben Gordis, 
new president of the Book Council. The 
eight categories are Jewish fiction, histof) , 
the Holocaust, Israel, children's books, 
Jewish thought, poetry and Yiddish 
literature. 

Each a11>ard has a cash prize ofS500 311d a 
citation presented in the name of the donor 
or as a memorial. The 24 judges on the eight 
panels are distinguished authors, professors 
and literary critics, Gordi said . 

'"The Apathetic Bookie Joint,' ' b Daniel 
Fuchs, v.on the William and Janice Epstein-

auonal Jewi h Book •"'a.rd for Jewish fic
tion . The book, the only maior collection of 
Fuchs ' short fiction, include "The 
Williamsburg Bndge Pla.za ,'' a recollection 
of gro,.,ing up poor in Brooklyn . 

"Less Than Slave , .. by Beniamin 
Ferencz, with a fore,..ord by Telford Tailor. 
v.on the Leon Joi on a"'ard for a book on 
the Holocau.>t. The book repons on the 
m,lhon of av1han coerced into sla,·c labor 
in the German v.ar machine dunng orld 

ar II 
"Dita .uova:· a no,cl about children 

who surv1,ed the Holocau t , "On the 
harle and Bertie ch"artz Jewish 

Ju,en1le- at1onal Jc"1 h Book •"ard r-
no t Lu t1g I the author 

" Ger horn cholem Kabbalach and 
ountcr H1 lOf), " b Da,·,d B1 alc. proC or 

of Judaic Thought at talc n1vcrsit) of 
e"' York al Binghamton. rea:,,cd the 
rank and Elhel ohen- ah,onaL Je11>1 h 

ThanJI. YOU C ard 
Mr . Arthu r F l nkal ■ t a l n 

wi■hnlo thank ~• frienci. 
and ,..._thrN tor the vlalu
tlona, card■, and gm■ he 
,-tnd during hie rec:ent 
■taJ at the hoeplul 

THE WORlD 
OF 

FINE FOODS 

TOI T&YfltUO 

Book "" ard for Jc" ish Thought. Scholem 
was a pioneer in Kabbalah and Jewish 
misticism. 

A book on "The Hab ima - Israel's 
ational Theater,' ' by Emanuel Levy, won 

the Morris Kaplum memorial award for a 
book on Israel. 

The Gerrard and Ella Berman award for a 
book on Jc"ish history will go to Todd En
delman for "The Jews of Georgian 
England." The Workmen ·s Circle award for 
Yiddish literature will go to Peretz Miransky 
for his "Tzvishn Shmeichel un Trern ,'' (Be• 
tween Smiles and Tears). 

The book Council award for poetry will 
be presented posthumously to Charles Rcz
nikoff for the "totality of his poetic literary 
achievement.'' Gordis said, covering " By 
lhe Waters of Manhaltan ," "Jerusalem, the 
Golden," and many ersc collections . 

... Arab Money 
(Conti nued from page I\ 

audi billionaire Adnan Khashvggi. which 
asserts that the "greatest leverage on public 
opinion in the long lerm is to be found in 
Amencan higher education ." 

In December, 1979. DL issued an exten
Sl\e research report on "Arab Petrodollar 
ln0uence on the American am pus,' ' detail
ing the h1stor of petrodollar-funded grants 
to mcrican umvcrsit1c.s in recent yea rs. 

" In vie" or the national experience with 
petrodollar grants." Mr. Corwin commen
ted. "It 1s important that the people of the 

late or "" York know which foreign 
sources arc altcmptmg to mnucnce our 
uni, crs1t1cs." 

.... -.c~ .• ,. 

COl RMIT GALLERY 

Amu,ngly enough . ,r , 
souflk hu fallen. the puff 
an be ra1or<d ,r on lead of 
nour. wm,urch hu been 
wed 1n l.hc twhllc AUCC. 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 

The sauce should be thick, 
for a st•ndud souffic, u.sc 
four egg yolks , five cu 
"'hllcs, lhrec t.oblcspoonJ of 
butter. l ... O tablcspoon.s or 
com1tarch, and one cup of 
milk .. Ton:pufTthesouf
nc, re.heat ll for about 1h1r1y 
minutes in a moderate oven 
(150° F.) with 1be baking 
dish .set ma pan of hot water 

. . This simple solution 
should work if followed 
properly ... So don 't weep 

~h~/di~i~:1u,~c,ic:s,· · : 
tacular view of the ~e 
while dining at 
TH EODORE'S LANDING 
(formerly Sandy's Rest.), 
you'l l find relaxed at
mosphere, charming decor 
and CAa:llenl food . Enjoy 
famous family-style ro .. 1 
chicken. Also 4 new Surf 'n 
Turf specialties plu• raw 

. shellfish bar in our lounge. 
T H EODORE'S L AN D
ING, RIC. I, Plainville (for
merl y Sa nd y's Rest.). 
Reservat ions: 699-7502. 

Visit o ur other fi n e 
restaurant. THE BOCCE 
CL U B, Wo o ns o ck
et, RI. Open Wed .-Sat., 
5- 10 p.m., Sun. noon-9 p.m. 

-

390 fall River Ave:J. Rte. 114A, Seekonk, Mas,. 
;,36-1460 

The hntonc On,t Mill bu,h in 17.45 on the Runnin, Ri..,.r i1 now one of 
the oreo' 1 h~t re1tauranh. n,e Old Gri1t MUI Tavern feotur•• Stea k 
Tenyolu , Pnm• R,b, Alo,ko IC1ng Crab, Swordfilh, thidr; 1ond wiches. 
Op.n Mon •Sot 11 30-2130 Lundi.on; 3· 10 p.m. Oinneri Sun. Dinner 
12-9 p m AE , MC, ond BA accepted. Priva te banquet facili tifl/ . 

New Japan Restaurant 
M- F-11 :30-9 • Sol. 5-10 • Closed Sunday 

1 •5 Wa.hington St, .. t, Providence, R.I. 
Tel. (401) 351-0300-0301 

CHIN ESE • POLYN ESIAN 
MANDARIN • CANTON ESE 

TAKEOUTORDERS • EXOTICCOCKTAILt · 

,Jl~~l t OPEN 7 DAYS . · 
~ 1i Jji/ 288 Atwood Ave. 
~<i'.. _ (S' Cranston 

-~~ 942-6624 

-~ 

Big Alice's GUIDO'S 
.Ice Cream On the Historic East Side 

1. \<; 
It's GENUINE 

Authentic Italian Cuisine served in a 
'>. ) ../ candlelight setting. Orders personally 

~" Fresh ice cream made daily prepared. ' llm'I, before your eyes! 
VEAL AND SHRIMP A . We use fresh fru its and SPECIALITIES - . ', 

? cream. BYOB ' 

2-11 p.m. Closed Tues. Daily 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Closed Mon. & Tues. 

100 & 102 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 273-5812 

-
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.Rabbinical Assembly Discusses 
Ordination of Women Rabbis 

--------- by David R. Sargem 

KIAMESHA LAKE,, .Y. (JTA)- The 
Rabbinical Assembly, the international 
association of Conscrvati,c rabbis, opened 
its 80th annual convention at the Concord 
Hotel with the conlrovcrsial issue of the 
ordinal1on of women high on the agenda . 

movement must find a way to protect those 
who "'ant a "'Oman rabbi and those who 
arc opposed, to respect lhe consciences of 
lhc traditionalists and lhe consciences of 
those who sec the women's issue as a moral 
issue. 

DON'T SELL, BUY! 
Q. My hu5band and I are retired and won

der if we should sell any of our stocks~ We 
now hare 89 shares of Crown Zellerbach, 100 
Portland General Electric, 87 1 Caterpi ll ar 
Tractor, 528 Bank America and SSS,000 in 
6-monlh T notes. S.H. Iowa 

A. Heavens no, you should be adding lo 
your slock porlfolio now, while stock s 
generally are cheap. This may mean an im
mediate sacrifice in income - Union Car
bide yields 7% loday vs. 12% on your T 
noles - bul Union Carbide will increase 
lhe dividend il pays many limes over lhc 
yea rs ahead . 

You have, of course, loo much of your 
money in Calerpillar and BankAmerica a nd 
should some day cul these holdings down. 
Al lhe momenl, however, I would lel lhem 
ride for they are so allraclive and cheap . 
Laler on, in a higher markel , you ca n con
si der diversifying. 

Ponland General Electric, like so many 
electric utilities. is suffering from in0ation 
and high interest rates. However. the stock 
al 14 seems lo disco unl the problems ade
quately and is a hold for now. Crown 
Zellerbach is an allractive paper compa ny . 
I would buy more with any T Nole matur
ing soon. For new faces for your account . 
consider Union Carbide, Tenneco , and 
American Telephone . 100 shares of these 
four stocks would draw your cash down 
nicely. and improve your chances of beating 
in0ation long term substantially. 

A HARD-LEARNED LES ON 
Q: I h1Ye made some rather bad in•estmenl 

choices speculating in options, on which I lost 
$42,000, and buying an u~ ltock on 
which I am down S10,000. Interest 11 16¼% 
on my S28,000 margin debt Is 111111111 me. 
Would you please look 11 my 1111 of holding• 
and give me some advice? J .S. New Jersey 

A: Your S66,000 margin account 
portfolio generates sufficient income to pay 
the interest on ii with about S700 to spa re, 
annually. Nonetheless, reducing this bur
densome debt seems to be your first order 
of business. By liquidati ng two positions -
Southern Co. (NYSE) a nd United Jersey 
Ba nks (NYSE) - you can cut your debt by 
almost 50%, yet have S I Joo in dividend in
come left after meeti ng interest costs on the 
reduced debt. Since you hold an equal 
amou nt or more of these two stocks in your 
cash accou nt, you can still participate in 
any price recovery in these interest-rate sen
si tive issues, re0ecting a continued drop in 

the prime rate. Close out these issues in 
you r margin account now and in you r cash 
aeeounl when they recover. either stock is 
allractivc on a long term growth-income 
basis. 

You have apparently put }Ou rself in a 
precarious ly illiquid position, with large in
vestments in non-income producing land 
and specu lative slocks. Because you arc 
now retired, your ability to recoup any 
large losses is limited, so you must curb 
your speculative appetite and be content 
earning a fair return on you r money. Take 
the first step in that direction by im
mediately reduci ng your debt, regardless of 
lhe possibili ty that ·· recovery is Just around 
the corner ." 

Q : I aa, lookhig for 1 -tut fud lbl will 
keep me eYNI or ahead of tk rate of laffatioll. 
I plan to rein•esl all distribortiou. . W. 
Virginia 

A: Fidelity Equity-Income Fund should 
fit the bill . with ,ts five,-}ear average com
pounded growth rate of 14 .5% versus an 8% 
ralc for the con umcr price ondc~. Al the 
end of the third quancr, one-third of the 
fund 's assets was invested on convertible 
secu rities ; common stoc compmed 591. 
of the po rtfol io and cash cqu,valcnu the 
balance . The SI . 19 income d1v1dend 
provides a current yield of over 6%. Capital 
gains have nol been distributed in recent 
yea rs. The fund, located al 82 Devon hire 
Street, Bo lon , MA 02109, rcquire1 a SSOO 
minimum 1nit1al inveslmcn l. 

Q : We hlYe 1deqa1le A•lnp 1tlld ere I► 
restin& regularly ie 1 .. 0 ••t11al f..._ We 
reli re In clghl yean llN ,.,.., lo bqla ht
•estinc in 1 1ood g,o,.th ltock . Wlaa1 ., }"" 
sugat? R.M. Callfomia 

A: I would continue lo invest on Lord 
Abbell Developing Growth Fund and 
Templeton World Fund. They arc bolh 
rclalivcl y new. e1pec1ally Templeton 
World , but ha ve done very well to date. 
Systematic in vesting in them should help 
offset their pouiblc volatility by giving you 
the benefits of dollar-co1t-1vcraging . 

For your growth slock. I recommend 
SmithKlinc (NYSE), a rapidly expanding 
clhical drug company. The thrus t provided 
by a new maior ulcer drug. Tagamcl , ha.s 
had a beneficial impact on earnings which 
grew at an average of 23% over the pasl 
fivc· years. In 1979. per-share ncl surged 
42% to S3.85 from S2.72 in 1978, despite a 
slight penalty from the recall of Sclacryn, a 
diuretic wilh some problems. 

The pending acquisilion of Allergan 

GRANNY'S PLACE V 

Rabbi Wolfe Kel man. executive vice 
president of the o rganization , referred to il 
in his opening address "'hen he urged the 
600 delegates to approach lhc subject in a 
balanced ,.,ay that respects the sensibilities 
of the traditionalists who oppose ordina
tion of "'omen but "'ould recognize ""thal 
the liberal also has a conscience."" 

The debate is expected lo be enlivened by 
the lobbying acuviucs of the Group for the 
Rabbinic Ordination of Women (G ROW) 
which plans to present a petition signed b) 
Conservative lay people and rabbis from all 
pans of the country who upport the ordi
nal1on of women. GROW 1s su pporting a 
resolution calli ng for the prompt ac
ceptance of "'omen onto the rabbinical 
school of the Jewish Theological Seminar) 
of Amcnca as candidates for ordination . 

Kelman. on h1 address, observed that 
halacha - Jcwi h rehg1ou law - 15 not 
parl of the , uc. The title of rabbi ··,s not 
sacramental, giving the holder certain 
po"'cn lhat a person w1thoul holy order 
does not ha c Wh) then the debates. the 
ten ions, the aa:usauon and the cro ac
cu 1,on . the threats and fears "'h1ch have 
become pan of this debate•·· he asked He 
said that as far as the ordinauon of "'Omen 
1 concerned. ··1 would be opposed to a s11-
u,111on ,.,here every ynagogue "'ould be 
obh ed to have a woman rabbi ."" 

Ho..,cver. he declared. " the onservauve 

Pharmaceutical hould add growth polcn
l1al in ophthalmic and optic.ii pcc,all1es. 
including soft len= The company·, n~l 
maJor drug ma) well be uronafin for 
rheumatoid art hnl1 Preliminary tests 
ha,c been 'Cr) promising. The annual d1v1 -
dend rate was re«ntly increased lo S 1.66 
from SI 44. and 1980 earnings may reach 
S4 .80 per 1harc 

Q. Ovr family rn,, heln) ha Inherited 
'iOm• Y E-lblecl lloclu. Cu thew he oplll 
-,1-.111! ewuk.a 

There should be no problem ,n your 
and Lhe olhcr four members of your family 
each receiving a one-fifth ontcrcsl ,n th ,s es
ta te. hal action hould be taken depends 
on how 1hc heirs wanl lo receive their 
rcspecti,c 1ntersts. 

The estate ~eculor can give one-fifth of 
lhe s hares of each company in lhe 
dcccased 's portfolio lo each heir. Thi s 
would allow all family member to have 
portfolios thal mirror lhal of lhc deceased 
person. A copy of the dcccascd 's death cer
iiTicate would havcio be forwa rded with in-

' 

Kelman devoted much of his address lo 
the growth of lhe Rabbinical Assembly 
from a membership of slighlly over 300 in 
1950 lo 1200 today and the progress 
achieved by lhc Conservative movement as 
a "'hole in thal period . The movement , he 
said. has ··emerged from the smallest reli
gious denominational group in lhc Jewish 
co mmunit y to the largest bot~ in the U.S. 
and Canada.'· It now "'dominates the spirit
ual land cape of Latin America .'" 

There arc 30 Conservalivc synagogues in 
Israel a nd an emerging Conservative 
mo, emenl in Europe. he said . He also 
noted the establishment within the last 18 
months of a Zionisl Conservative organiza
tion , Mcrcaz. 

Kelman said that al the heart of the Con
servalive movement is '"our commilmcnl to 
plurali m ." He ··would nol wanl to live in a 
Jewi h world "'here all Jews were Conserva
tive Jews. or Reform Jews. or Orthodox 
Jc,.s," Kelman said. "This rich kaleido
scope I at lhc heart of our attilude towards 
the historical dcvclopmcnl of Judaism 
which recognizes. accepts and cherishes dif
feren ces wllh reverence.·· 

At another session today, Rabbi Wilfred 
Shucha l of Monlrcal proposed that lhe 
Conservative movcmcnl establish a full
tome adult '"yeshiva" program lhal would 
include a Conservative "yehiva" nelwork in 

mcnca and a related yeshiva-synagogue 
system in I rael . 

trucl1ons Lo the transfer agenl for each 
tock involved. 

lternat1vely. the executor can sell all 
tock in the cslalc andd dislribule proceeds 

equally - 1f 1hc heirs wo uld ralhcr do 
omcthong else with lhcir inheritances. 
ome combination of lhese two procedures 

ca n be followed if some heirs want slock 
and o thers prefer money. 

Anne Frank Stamp 
AMSTERDAM (JTA) - The Dutch 

postal authorilics has issued a stamp with 
lhc port rail of Anne Frank to commemorate 
lhc 35th anniversary of the liberation of 
Holland from Germ an oeeupation in World 
War IL It is one of two stamps issued on the 
occasion. The other depicts a British bomber 
dropping food parcels over Holland just 
before lhe liberation. The Anne Frank 
stamp also shows a school exercise book of 
the kind the teenager used to write her diary 
before she was arrested by the Nazis and 
deported lo a death camp. T he dcnom ina
lion of the stamp is the equivalen t of 60 
cents . 

for Antique Furniture 
Fully reconditioned 
antique furniture. 

We specialize 
in wicker. 
Open Saturdays 
10 a .m.-3 p .m. 

VICTORY 
POOLS 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
• LINER REPlACEMENTS 
• NEW COPING 
• CEMENT APRONS 

ALSO 
NEW INSTALLATIONS 
AU MNIK GUARA#FEB1 

944-9508 

:r:e ·b: :::;::::::: overnite sitting 
fa, extended periods sitti , oftime(2-?days) 

compa Y' 
or by appointment. 

1604 Elmwood Avenue 
Cranston, R.I. 
Call 738-5162. 

ii FORGET 
ME NOT 

It isn't easy to say goodbye to someone who is moving on to 
college, career, or the country. But _you con say.it and ~min~ 
them to keep in touch with a gilt from PAPER CACHE. Our 
custom stationery is available in the widest range of color and 
style for today's graduate ... and others. Order soon for 
earl~ ~elivery. 

PAPER CACHE 
The finest stationery this side of 

Boston and New York 
764 ½ Hope St., Providence, R.I. 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10-4. 
- - _JJ.l:e44U ~- ··- -

The White Mountains 
GOLF . TENNIS. SWIMMING , HIKING. FISHING 

AT 

WINDSOR HILL CONOOMINIJMS 
WATERVILLE VALLEY, N.H. 03223 
CENTRAL TO ALL N .H . ATTRACTIONS 

COMPLETE VACATION HOMES 
$180 TO $330 PER WEEK 

For Brochure or ReseNations Write: ~ 
Box JH 
Telephone (6031 236-8321 · 

SorryNoPeu 
Subjec! ~ ~ N.lf. Ta"-.& 2'5 Sarvi~ 

434-3641 
rhoda e. brenner. 

BENEDETTO A. CERILLI, SR. 
MARC A. GREENFIELD 

ANNOUNCE THE RELOCA T/ON OF 
THEIR OFFICES FOR THE 

PRACTICE OF LAW 
UNDER THE FIRM NAME 

CERILL~ CERILLI & GREENFIELD 
BENEDETTO A. CERILLI. SR. 

MARC A. GREENFIELD 
FRANK GUGLIELMO 
THOMAS A. GRASSO 

BENEDETTO A. CERILLI JR. OF COUNSEL 
WITH OFFICES LOCATED AT 

280 BROADWAY, PROVIDENCE, RJ. 02903 
TEL.: 401-272-7800 - - - ._...,. . __ _ -
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Aloni Warns Israel Is Becoming Theocratic Ghetto 
N EW YORK (JTA) Shula mit Aloni, one Israelis want Lo resolve the current crisis they Israeli woman from the bondage of the have to conduct negotiations with Jordan -

o f the most persistent fighters fo r huma n have "first of all to get rid of the occupation religious Jaw." and the local Palestinia ns who Live in those 
rights and rel igious freed om in Israel, said ove r anoth er people, the Palestinians. O tes Sdliadu For Women territories." 
that Israel is in an acute crisis and warned Secondly, we have to o rder back to Israel all In Aloni's view, a major change toward a Aloni said, in response to a question, that 
that if no major changes are forthcoming the aliya emi.ssaries here and this, in itself, pluralistic, liberal, democratic society in her "message" to American Jewry today 
Mlsrael will turn into a ghetto with an army." could make the biggest aliya year Israel has Israel requires the abolition of the also is: "You ought to support the State of 

The outspoken Aloni , who is deeply in• ever known." She said Israel has to re• paragraph indicating "religion" on the JD Israel and the people of Israel but you don ' t 
volvcd in the struggle for women 's rights, is evaluate its rela t io nship wit h diaspora card each Israeli ci t izen has to carry. have to support the policies of the govern• 
one of eight women members in Israel's Jewry. "Unless this is done promptly, discrimina• mcnt." She said that American Jewry es• 
Knesset and the lone representative o f the " We must turn Israel into a state that's a tion on religious and racial grounds in Israel pecially should raise its voice on issues con• 
Civil Rights Party . Aloni was interviewed by cha ll e nge to wo rld Jew ry and not a will continue," she said, adding that cerning the nature and image of the Jewish 
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency prior to her Vatican," she said. " I believe that we don ' t religious freedom and choice arc imperative State. "This is not only their right but their 
visit to Detroit to receive an award from the want Israel Lo turn into a ghetto and an to any democratic society. obligatio n as well ," she said, nolm,g, fo r in• 
Society for Humanistic Judaism for her ac• Orthodox theocratic state. Most of the The chain-smoking Aloni , who almost stance, that American Jews shou ld be in the 
t ivities on behalf of human rights. lsraelis reject this way of living. We must caused a coalition crisis some years ago forefront against t he exclusivity of 

Speaking in Hebrew, Aloni said that if have a bill of rights and we must liberate the when she appeared in the Knesset with a Orthodox Judaism in Israel. 

CEDAR FE CES 
FURNITURE - GARDEN HOUSES 

CEDAR CRAFT CO. 
1400 Bald HIii 1-d, Warwkk 121-1500 

SPRING SPECIAL 
King's Painting Center 

All 3 Family Houses 
$1,050.00 

Zll,•11111 

FULLY INSURED 
READY FOR WORK NOW 

738-2767 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

Empire Barbecue 
Turkeys' 

$1.09 lb. 
Closed Wednesday and Thursday 

for Shavuot 
Freel Spigel's Kosher Meat Market 

243 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R.I. 461-0425 

. D REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS 
~ FOR THE 53RD SEASON 

~'.l!;t• Camp Avoda 
On lake Tispoquin, Middleboro, Moss. 

The Gateway to Cope Cod, off Route 28 
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

Outstanding Camp For 
Jewish Boys From 8-15 Years 

Red C,01., Swimmint1 Pr09ram throuoh Sr. life Saving, basketbo"• .ohbo11, 10ecer, orchery, 
r.nffls, 50iling, booting, wotar skiing, canoeing, fishing, a rt, and cro hs, phologrophr, over• 
night hikes, wNtly trips, ortd Sabbath Services ore a mong the nvmerovs regular octil'itie, . 
Oi.etory lo•, ObM.-..ed. 

8 Week Season - June 30lh lo August 24th, $935 
• Week Periods - June 30 to July 27, July 28 to August 24 $495 

,..ulG. Davis 
Camp Director 
11 Euex Street 

· lynnf.eld, Moss. 019•0 
Tel. (617) 33,1.6275 

For lnlo,molio" ond 8rocl111r• Contact: 

MrS. Ruth S. Kumin 
Registrar 
105 Belcher Ave. 
BrodCton, Mau. 02-401 
Tel. (617) 583-1807 

TEL AV IV (JTA) - A 
non-alcoholic wine has been 
developed by two Tel Aviv 
University sctenlists which, 
they say, mimics the color, 
taste and aroma of regular 
wine but will cost less. Ac• 
cording to Profs . Henr y 
Marguli s and Avraham 
L,f h,tz, their fasc1m1lc ,s 
made from natural substances 
that arc a by-product of the 
wine industry. They envision 
a market for it among people 
who mU5t limit their alcohohc 
muke for reasons of health , 
rehg,on or ethics. 

58'T . 'IO-MAY 'II 

NO 
MEMIHSH9' FEE 
L"'°". 
U..HSO 

WBT IAY 
111--44,0 

Veterinary 
House 
Calls 

By Appointment Only 

Dr. Richard 
Cohen 

351-3246 

<i?,/J, ~Al~TING 
)..~ 1ntenor or 

6~ c~~~ 
PAPER HANGING 

Lew Prices 
FrN Est...tes , __ _ ........ 

Pierce Painting 
737-7211 

To place a Herald 
Classified, call 724-0200. 

iC~::INGI 
KENT CLEANSERS · 

• 1526 Smith St. 
(Na. Providence) 
• Waytond Square 
(Providence) 

,=: .... e-:.m.._ 
CllANSIIS 

• 1550 Warwick Ave. 
(Warwick) 
• 220 Willett Atte. 

short-sleeved dress to the dismay and horror ·· But "'ith all the criticism American Jews 
of the religious M Ks, said in response to a might have of Israel, it is imperative that 
question that since the Likud assumed many, many of them should come to Israel 
power m Israel there has been a regression in as olim," Aloni said, adding: " This is, afier 
the status of 11,omen under the law. all, the essence of Zionism." 

She uoderlined the change in the abortion 
law. which chminaLCS the clause of harsh 
social conditions as permission for abortion; 
the new law exempting any woman from 
mihtary - or any other national service -
prov1d1ng she declares she ,s religious ; and 
the increase m the authontyofthc rabbinical 
courts in the count'), as the major indicators 
of the setbac for "'Omen ,n their fig.ht for 
equality. 

Rabbi May Testify 
In a recent cw York State Supreme 

Court ruling, Juslicc Sybi l Hart Kooper 
ruled that a rabbi can testify a t an upcoming 
trial in which a man charged wi th ki ll ing his 
wife had confessed the crime Lo the rabbi. 

t all, M ... ~ To AtMrican Ju•s 

The ruling came out in reference to a case 
in which Mr. Drclich, 29 years o ld , is 
charged with the fatal stabbing of his preg• 
nant 24-year--old wife in their Flat bush home 
a year ago. !\'Ir . Drclich was recently con• 
v1cted of slaying a 71-yea r-old d iamond 
merchant. 

A Joni said that dunng her current visit in 
the UDltcd States, ,n pnvatc and public 
meetmgs with Jcws and non-Jew . she found 
mcrc.uing diuau facuon with the L,kud 
go,emment"s foreign policy, especially the 
Jcwi h settlements on the West Bank . She 
said that he wa rco:,,ed warmly by many 
Jew, h groups and that her vie"' were 
recei ved ,n many ca es with outright 
enthusia m. 

Lawyers for the defense have sought to 
duallow the tes timony of Rabbi Tendler, 
under the slate law that a clergyman "shall 
not be allowed to di.sclose a confess ion or 
confidence made to him in his professional 
character as a spiritual adviser." 

She said her mam m""3ge to American 
Jewry I that I rael "mU5l declare promptly 
that she woll top all new settlements and 
Lhal the I rach.s do not want to rule another 
people.'· At the same Lim~. he added, 
" I r11el should retain control over lhc WC$! 
Bank u a guarantee for pc.ice and secunty." 

During the pretria l hearing, Rabbi Ten• 
dler, who i a professo r a t Yeshiva Univer• 
soty, testified that Philip Drclich had come to 
h,m eight or nine Limes to d iscU5s gelling a 
good lawyer and raising funds. During these 
conversations he confessed to killing his 
wife. 

Since the e oonversations were no t 
spiritual in nature, they do not qualify under 
the clergyman law, and accord ing to the 
rabbi, he would sti ll be acti ng properly in 
testifying against Mr. Drelich in any case, 
ince, "There is no p r iest- p eni t en t 

oting that he , against the establish• 
ment of a Palest,man state m the West Bank 
and Gau, Alon, said he prefers a solution 
through negol11t1ons woth Jordan. Pointing 
out 1h11 the law ,n the West Bank as well as 
the currency, Jordanian. Alon, added· "We relationship in J udaism." 

Israeli Doctor Saves Baby 
With Unique Heart Surgery 

By Judy Kraun 
J,,.;,J, Journal 

Pctach T,kvah - Prof. 
Morris Levy of Beilinson 
Hospital has performed and 
supervised some 4,000 open 
heart operation.s over the past 
15 years, but in January the 
Israeli cardiac su rgeon made 
medical history. 

Heading a th ree-man team, 
D r. L evy s u ccessfu ll y 
replaced a defective hea rt 
valve with an art ificial one in a 
tiny Len•month--old ba by suf. 
fering from a rare heart dis
ea sc ca ll e d co n ge n i t a l 
mitralslenosis. It was the first 
time ever that an operation of 
th is type was successfull y per· 
formed on a baby so small . 

Soon after she was born, at 
a normal weight of six and a 
half pounds, Oshrit Kashi of 
Holon was d iagnosed as hav• 
ing the cardiac d isease: a valve 

, separating the left upper from 
the left lower chamber of her 
heart was severely under· 
developed . But in cases such 
·as these the doctors must 
delay the necessary operation 
until the baby has grown con• 
siderably larger - at least two 
years - in order to minimize 
the high risk involved. 

" There is no proper, well· 
functioning artificial valve for 
a baby so small," explains Dr .. 
Levy, pinpointing the essence 
of the problem. 

" The medical profession 
tries to keep the baby alive as 
long as to gain weight and 
grow before attempting exci• 
sion and replacement of the 
valve. "In fact ," he adds, 
"most babies with this disease 
die within the first year of 
life." 

At ten months, weighing 
only 9 lbs. 9 ozs . Os hrit cou ld 
wait no longer. 

Suffering from h eart 
failure, wit h fl ui d s ac• 
cumulating in her body, she 
was fight ing fo r every breath . 
Dr. Levy had already o rdered 
a specia l 19- m i lli mc tc r• 
d iameter heart valve from 
abroad, and when it became 
clear that Oshrit could no t 
survive mo re th a n a few 
weeks, he decided to take the 
gamble. 

The co mplex ope ra tion 
too k six hours, a nd the 
challenge lay in fitting the 
relat ively large valve into the 
ti ny egg-size heart which 
weighed less than two ounces, 
complicated by the fact that 
the baby was in an extremely 
weakened condition . Using 
an original technique (which 
was described by Dr. Levy 
s·ubsequently at an inter• 
national cardiologists' con• 
ference in Haifa and in 
profe ss ional medical 
literature), the surgical team 
succeeded against a ll odds. 

It is no coincidence that this 
medical breakthrough took 
place at Beilinson Hospital in 
Petach Tikvah , one of the two 
largest hospitals in Israel. 

Ever since 1965, when Dr. 
Morris Levy was appointed 
head of its new department of 
thoracic cardiovascular sur• 
gery, Beilinson has been a 
pioneer in open heart surgery. 
Dr . Levy , who is also 
professor of surgery at Tel 
Aviv Univers ity Medical 
School, with which Beilinson 
is associated, had spent six 
years in the U .S. where he 

comp leted pos t -g radu a te 
stud ies in cardiac surgery a t 
Harvard and was associate 
professor of surgery a t the 
University of Minnesota. A 
H oloca ust s ur v ivo r , h e 
arrived in Israel in 1950 as a 
medical school graduate from 
his native Bulgaria. 

W e wa lk t hrough the 
modern seventh noor car• 
d iovasc ul a r surgery wa rd ; 
past the li vely pediat ric room 
a nd th e roo ms for adult 
patients, into the intensive 
care unit where each pat ient 's 
heartbeats - even those of a 
tiny two-week-old baby sleep• 
ing peacefully on his cot -
project running lines on TV 
screens; past the students' lee• 
ture room with its TV hooked 
up to the operating theater. 
Although visi ting hours have 
not yet begun , the ward is 
a li ve with famil y, food and 
nowers. Certain rules, ap• 
parently, are made to be bent 
in Dr. Levy's ward. 

Outside, through giant pie• 
ture windows all along the 
ward , li es the suburb of 
Petach Tikvah , bordered by 
furr o wed farmland and 
graceful cypress trees . In the 
distance is sprawling Tel Aviv 
and beyond eye range is the 
town of Holon , where little 
Oshrit Kashi is home and 
well , released th~ee weeks af. 
ter her miraculous operation . 

When her parents bade 
farewell to the hospital staff, 
Mrs. Zeha va Ka shi said , 
" Oshrit was born twice. Once 
in a norma l birth, and the 
second time after the opera• 
ti o n in whi ch Prof. Levy 
gra nted her new life." 
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Gail Rubin's CarneraProvided Poet's View 
By Jennifer Arensteln 

J tw/sh Floridian 

A n a tur e ph otogra ph e r 
ks out those ra re spo ts tha t 

uma nity has no t ravaged , 
here wi ldl ife pursues its 

ieaceful life cycles. Th is is 
hy G ail Rubin was a lo ne o n 

h e b eac h a t M a'agan 
ichael, south o f Haifa, near 

he coastal road to Tel Aviv, 
n Ma r c h II , 1978 , 
ho lograph ing birds o n thei r 

imeless m igra to ry ro utes. 
O n th a t d ay, t h e un 

h in kab le happe ned . Arab 
erro rists suddenly appeared 

o n sho re in a rubber boat, and 
fter aski ng her abo ut their 

wherea bo uts, m urdered Gai l 
ubin ruthlessly before going 

o n to perpet ra te for the next 
fo ur ho urs th e worst te rrorist 
a ttack in Israeli history, leav
ing 34 dead and 80 wounded . 

Gai l Rubi n had been drawn 
to Israel by th e ri chness of the 
wi ldl ife to be st udied and 
p ho tographed . She freq uen
ted the nature reserves, such 
as Ein Gedi a t the Dead Sea. 
where she wai ted tirelessly by 
th e h o ur in ca refu ll y
co nstru c ted b linds for th e 
graceful Nubia n ibex to ap
pear, the mountai n goat so o f
ten mentio ned in the Bi ble. 
Thro ugh her love of these 
Biblical animals she fell in 
love wi th the Bib le itself. A 
fr iend who ca me across Gail's 
B i bl e a ft e r h e r deat h 
described it as "well-thu m bed 
a n d ea r ma r ke d ," a ll 
references to wild animals 
having been ca refully studied. 

In a text Ga il wro te to ac
co mpa ny o ne of her exhib i
ti o ns. she noted , "As the cur
tai ns o f my ignorance lift ed , 
a n idea hatched - a safa ri to 
photograph th ose birds and 
a n ima ls menti o ned in t he 
Hebrew Bible, which a rc still 
present in the Ho ly La nd . 

" I was no t (origi na lly) on 
int i m ate te r ms wit h th e 
Hebrew scriptures . However, 
after d iggin g into the so urce, I 
was amazed a t th e awa reness, 
present tho usa nds of years 
ago, o f the sa me problems 
which concern us today . tha t 
o f the rela tio nship between 
ma n, wildl ife, and the en
vironment. The ancients had 
bo th a n a pprec ia ti o n of 
nature, th e ea rth a nd th e 
fulln ess thereo f ! / Deut. 
33: /6), a nd an understa nding 
o f the balance between man 
and the wild animal, Cast out 
these na tio ns before thee, by 
little and little, thou mayest . 
not consume them quickly lest 
the beasts of the field increase 
upon thee. / Deur. 7:22) 

Gail Rubin lived alone in 
Herzlia , but would travel 
throughout the country, with 
her Bible as her guide, seeking 
the flora and fauna in which 
she found the beauty of the . 
ancient land . When she died, 
among her principal belong
ings were camping and hiking 
gear, and her cameras. 

She came to Israel in 1971 
from New York , where she 
had grown up in• Manhattan, 
graduating from tbe exclusive 
Dalton school and from 
Finch College. The only child . 
of Jonathan and Estelle 
Rubin, Gail was 39 years old, 
tall , red-haired and freckled, 
and something of a loner. She, 
found a home in Israel, where 
she could pursue her career, 
associating with Jew and 
Arab alike. 

At the time of her death, 
Gail Rubin had reached an 
impressive and satisfying 
professional success. Her 
work had been published in 
high-ranking photographic 
magazines, including 
Smithsonian and Inter
national Wildlife . The 

previo us wi nter she had had 
a n ex h ib it a t t he J ewish 
Museum o f New York. She 
was studyi ng zoology with 
Prof. H . Mendelson of Tel 
Aviv U niversity, who became 
her good fr iend , and had writ
ten several articles of her own. 

An article she wrote about 
the ibex in Israel incl udes, 
c ha racteristically, quo tes 
from the Bible: "The high 
mountains are for the wild 
goats"/ Psalms 104: /8 ), which 
refers to Ein Ge.di, or "Spring 
of the Kid" in Hebrew ; 
"Knowest thou the time when 
the wild goats of the rock 
bring forth?" (Job 39 · / ). 

Gai l emphasizes in this arti
cle the efforts of the Israeli 
goveromenl to preserve and 
pro liferate the animal~ of the 
Bible. The ibex. for example, 
was saved from certain extonc-
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tion at the hands oflocal hun
ters by the 1955 national 
program of conservation . 

Th e nature protection 
rese rves she mentions in the 
article were her favorite spots 
in Israel - the Hai- Bar 
Reserve in the Ara va desert 

I near Eilat, and the Ein Ge.di 
Field School. For yet another 
exhibition, G11il wrote, 

"Gazelles still leap through 
Galilee fields , herds of ibex 

climb up steep cliffs of Ein 
Gedi , conics find refuge under 
large rocks , and vultures 
swoop down over desolate 
ravines, just as they did 3,000 
years ago." 

Gail was killed at the 
Ma'agan Michael Reser-e, a 
station for migratory birds at
tracted by the neighboring 
kibbutz fish ponds. 

She bequeathed a legacy in 
the form of thousands of 

slides of birds, anima ls, 
flowers , and the faces of 
Bedouin . A book of her 
photographs has been 
published , accompanied by 
her own text. entitled , 
Psalmist k'ith a Camera. 

On the second anniversary 
of Gail's death , March 11, 
19 0. a ne"' addition to the 
Ma'agan l ichael Field 
School, called "Bcit Gail." 

was dedicated to her memory, 
and to the co nti nued study of 
the natu re and wildl ife she 
loved . 

Beil Gail was bui lt by her 
parents toget her wit h th e 

aturc Protection Society of 
Israel. Inside is an au d itori um 
for I 00 people, a labo ratory 
for classes. and a research 
laborator . 
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Gail Rubin's CameraProvided Poet's View 
By Jennifer AreMteln 

Jtwl1h F/orldlun 

A na t ure ph o tog rapher 
seeks ou l those rare spo ts that 
humanity has not ravaged , 
where wild life pursues its 
peacdul lire cycles. This is 
why Gail Rubin was a lone on 
the bea c h a t Ma ' agan 
Michael , south of Ha ifa, nea r 
the coastal road to Tel Aviv, 
o n Ma r c h 11 , 19 78, 
pho togra phing birds on their 
timeless migratory routes. 

On th a t da y, the un • 
th inka bl e ha ppened . Ara b 
terro rists suddenly appeared 
on sho re in a rubber boat, and 
after asking her about their 
whereabouts, murdered Gail 
Ru bi n ruthlessly be fore goi ng 
on to J)(' rpetrate fo r the next 
four hours the worst terrorist 
attack in Israeli history, leav
ing )4 dead a nd 80 wounded. 

Gait Rubin had been drawn 
to Israel by the richness of the 
wildlife to be studied and 
photographed. She freq uen• 
led the nature reserves, such 
as Ein Gedi at the Dead Sea, 
where she waited tirelen ly by 
the ho ur in ca re fu l ly• 
constructed bli nds fo r t he 
graceful Nubian ibeK to ap• 
pear, the mountai n goa t soof• 
ten mentioned in the Bible. 
Through her love of these 
Biblical animals she fell in 
love with the Bible itsel f. A 
fri end who came across Gail 's 
Bi b l e aft e r her d ea th 
described it as "wel l-thum bed 
a nd ea r marked ," a ll 
references to wild anima ls 
having been carefu lly studied. 

In a teKt Gail wrote to ac
company one of her uhibi• 
tions. she noted , " As the cur• 
tains of my ignorance lifted, 
a n idea hatched - a safa ri to 
photograph those bi rds and 
a nimal s mention ed in th e 
Hebrew Bible, which a re still 
present in the Holy Land . 

" I was not (originally) on 
intim a te t e rms wit h th e 
Hebrew scriptures. However, 
after diggin g into the sou rte, I 
wa s amazed at the awareness, 
present thousands of yea rs 
ago, o f the same problems 
which concern us today. that 
of the relationship between 
man, wild life , and the en
vironment. The ancients had 
bot h an appreci at io n of 
na ture, th e earth and the 
fulln ess t here o f! ( D,u l . 
33: 16), and an understanding 
of the balance between man 
a nd the wild animal, Cast out 
these nations before thee, by 
little and lill le, lhou mayest . 
not consume them quickly lest 
lhe beasts of the lield increase 
upon thee . (Deul. 7:21) 

Gai l Rubin lived alone in 
Herzlia, bu t wo uld t ravel 
throughout the country, wilh 
her Bible as her guide, seeking 
the 11ora and fau na in which 
she found the beauty of the . 
a ncient land. When she died, 
among her principal belong
ings were camping and hik ing 
gear, and her cameras. 

She came to Israel in 197 1 
from New York, where she 
had grown up in Manhattan, 
graduating from the e11:clusive 
Da lt on schoo l a nd fro m 
Finch College. The only child 
of Jo nat han a nd Estelle 
Rubin, G ail was 39 years old, 
tall , red•haired and freckled , 
and something of a loner. She, 
found a home in Israel, where 
she could pursue her career, 
associating with Jew and 
Arab alike. 

At the time of her death, 
Gail Rubin had reached an 
impress ive a nd sati sfying 
professi on a l success. Her 
work had been published in 
high. ranking photographic 
m a ga zi n es, includ i n g 
Smithso ni a n a nd Inte r• 
n a ti o nal Wildli fe. The 

previous winter she had had tion at 1he hands of local hun
a n e11: h ibit a t the Jewis h lers by th e 1955 nat ional 
Museum of New York . She program of conservation. 
was studying zoology with The na t u re p ro t ec t ion 
Prof. H. Mendelson or Tel reserves she mentions in 1he 
Aviv Uni versity, who beca me article were her favorite spou 
hergoodfriend,andhad writ- 1n Israe l - th e Hai- Bar 
tenscveral a rt iclesofher own. Reserve in the Arava desert 

An art icle she wrote about I near Ei lat, and the Ein Gedi 
the ibe11: in Israel includes, Field School. For yet another 
cha racte ri sti ca lly, q uo tes u hibi1ion, Gail wrote, 
from the Bible: 'The high "Gaz.cllcs st1 ll lcap through 
mountains a re for the wild Gali lee fields, herds of ibex 
goats" ( Psalms 104:18), which 
refers to Ei n Gedi, or "Spring 
of th e Kid" in He bre w; 
" Knowest thou the time when 
the wild goats o f the rock 
bring forth7" (Job 39 ·1 J. 

Ga il em phasizes in th is art1• 
de the effort..s o f the hraeli 
goveromen t to pre1trve and 
proliferate the ani mals of the 
Bible. The ibeK, for example, 
was saved from certain e.lltlnC· 
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climb up steep cl iffs o f Ein 
Gcdi, conics fi nd refuge under 
large rocks, a nd vul t ures 
sv.oop down over dcsolale 
ravines, JU.St as they did ),000 
years ago." 

Gai l was killed at !he 
Ma'agan Michael Rcsen·e, a 
station for migratory bi rds at
tracted by the neighboring 
kibbuu fis h ponds. 

She beque.athed a legacy 1n 
the form of 1ho usands of 

sli de s o f bird s, a nima ls, 
11owers. a nd the faces o f 
Bedo uin . A boo k of her 
p hotog r a ph s h as b ee n 
published, accompanied by 
her own t eKt. en t itl ed . 
Psalmist 11•11h a Camtra. 

On the second anniversary 
of Gail's death, March 11 , 
1980, 3 ne~ addition to the 
Ma'agan M ic hael Field 
School, called "Beit Gail," 

was dedicated to her memory. 
and 10 the continued study of 
the nature and wildlife she 
loved. 

Bcit Gai l was built by her 
pa rents toget her with the 
Nature Protection Society of 
Israel . Inside is an audi torium 
fo r 100 people, a laborato ry 
for classes. and a research 
laboratory . 
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Knesset Locked in Battle Over West Bank Settlements 
recovery . Yehuda Ben-Meir, a National 
Religious Party hard-liner, demanded legal 
measures that would place actions by the 
Military Government beyond the j uris
diction of the Supreme Court. He was refer
ring to a temporary injunction granted by 
the high court barring the deportation of 
West Bank political figures without due 
process. The injunction was issued on the 
appeal of the Palestinian Council of 

JERUSALEM (JTA)-The Knesset has 
unan imously adopted a resol ution con
demning the terrorist ambush that claimed 
the lives of six Jews in Hebro n. But the 
stormy debate over responsibility for the 
incident and future policy on the West 
Bank , underl ined the deep divisions wit hin 
the Knesset and the public at la rge which 
have surfaced as a result of the Heb ron 
tragedy. 

The moderates sco red a victory when the 
Knesset's Foreign Affairs and Security 
Committee postponed a crucial vote on an 
appeal against a Cabinet majority decision 
to establish two Jewish religious schools in 
Hebron . 

Committee chairman Moshe Arens, a 
Herut hard-liner, objected ve hementl y, 
apparently because he was convinced that 
the appeal against the decision by Deputy 
Premier Yigael Yadin 's Democratic Move
ment would be rejected . But he was foiled 
by Pessach Grupper of Likud's Liberal 

Party wing who intimated that if Arens 
forced the issue, the Liberals would vote 
with the opposition. 

Bitter Charges And Counlcr-Chuges 
The Knesset debate was marked by biller 

charges and counter-charges hurled by 
right-wing extremists, modera1es and left
ists. The exchange was triggered by Labor 
MK Haim Barlev who observed that the 
Hebron killings could have been avo ided 
had the government implemented its own 
decision to evacuate a group of Gush 
Emunim women who ha ve been occupying 
a former Hadassah clinic in Hebron for the 
past year. 

Barlev referred to the weekly ··proces
sion " by religious militants from the 
Machpela Cave synagogue to the forrner 
clinic to demonstrate their solidarity with 
the squauers. He called this a needless 
provocation at a time when Israel should 
seek to minimize friotion between Jews and 
Arabs. 
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Moshe Tamir and Geula Cohen of the 
ultranationalist Tehiya faction responded 
that if the women "'ere a provocation, the 
entire Zionist enterprise was a provocation. 
The shouting match that ensued ended only 
a fter Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Berman 
ordered Cohen ejected from the chamber. 

Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, target 
of a fierce auack from religious and 
nationalist militants for alleged laxity in 
dealing with West Bank Arabs, defended 
the Military Government 's policies in the 
territory. He called for a careful , non
extremist policy in the future . Weizman 
conceded that political consideration , par
ticularly those connected with the peace 
process and the current round of autonomy 
talks, guided Israeli poliC) on the West 
Bank to some extent. But he firrnly denied 
that this had "cost lives ."' He urged that the 
pursuit of peace hould continue to be the 
ba 1s of all I racJi actions . 

ational Guidance , which was set up as the 
lead ing body of the Arabs in the admin
istered territories. after the mayors of 
Hebron and Halhoul and the Moslem reli
gious judge of Hebron were summarily 
deported following the Hebron ki ll ings. 

e ertheless, Amnon Linn of Likud 's 
La'am faction urged the deportation of 
every member of the Council and of the 
principals of any school on the West Bank 
whose students participate in anti- Israel 
demonstration . But Weizman made it clear 
that the Military Government is not plan
ning any further deportations at this time. 

The polarization was evident in the pub
lic sector as well . in a .. baule of ads" 
published in major newspapers. One adver
ti emcnt enjoined Barlev to remember the 
197 Haifa- Tel Aviv coastal road massacre 
by noting that .. There were no women from 
the Hadas ah building at that time." The 

The Knesset resolution called for the res-
1ora11on of la., and order in the territories 
to en ure peaceful co-<x1 tence bcNeen 
Jc., and rab . The resolution expressed 
condolences to the families o f the Hebron 
v1ct1ms and ""' hcd the ,.ounded a speed) 
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